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Unite to win still greater victories.
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The chinese people regard victory

in the anti-imperialist

struggle of the people of .{sia, Africa and Latin America as their

.yr

own vietory and give warm sympathy and support to all their anti-

imperialist and anti-eolanialist struggles.

{.**
"Lifting a roek only to drop it on one's own feet,, is a chinese
folk saying to describe the behaviour of certain fools. The

reae-

tionaries in all countries are fools of this kind.
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great motherland. both

in the cities and

the

l-y' couniryside. has turned into a seene of jubilation

sin.ce the publication

of the Cornrnunique of the Second
Plenary Session oI the lrlinth Central Committee of the
Comrnunist Party of China on the evening of Septem-

ber 9. Filled r.viih profound proletarian feelings for
the great leader Chairman NIao and for the great,
glorious and corect Chinese Communist Party, all
Party comrades and hundreds of millions of armymen
and people enthusiastically hail the victorious convening of the Plenary Session and the publication of its
comarunique and the excellent revolutionary situation

\rr

at home and abroad. They all agree that. as the Second
Plenary Session pointed out, the dictatorship of the
proletariat in our country is more consolidated than
ever and a new high tide is rising in the great socialist
revolution and socialist construction.
Responding to the cali of the Pj.enary Session, the
Paity rnembeis and the masse-q of armymen and people
thrcughout the country unanin-iously make this pledgc':
Rally still more closely round the Party Central Committee s'ith Chairrnan }lao as its Leader and YiceChairman Lin as its deputy leader, hold aloft the great
red banner of Iliao Tsetung Thought, resolutely caruy
out Chairman llao's proleiarian revolutionary line and
policies, contiaue to fulfil the fighting tasks set forth
b;.' the Ninth Party Congress and greet the convocaticn
of the Fourth National Peopie's Congress vvith ne-w
victories,
When the good news of the publication of the comm',rnique spt'ead across the land, revoiutlonary people
oi various nationalities in the various provinces. rnunicipaiities and autonomous regions and commanders and
iighter"s of the People's Liberation Army were over'joy.ed, and they lost no time to study anfl discuss the
cornmunique that same evening. Celebration gatherings
and parades rvere held in many cities. Shouts of "Long
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lirre our great leader Chairman Mao!" and "Long live
the great, glorious and corect Communist Party of
China!" resounded in all parts of our motherland.
The revolutionary committees of the various provinces, municipalities and autonomo'.rs regions, the
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various P.L.A. general depariments. servlces. arms and
leading bodies of P.L.A. units called meetirrgs to
conscientioust.v studl' the conrmurrique and work out
measurss tot its implemeniation.

in studyii'ig and discussing the communiqug t}re
armymen anci people pointed out x'ith great ieeling:
"In the excellent situation nos- prer.ailing at hore
and abroad. ihe holding of ihe Second Plenar-v Session
of the Ninth Central Committee of the Partv. preided
over by our gr€at leader Chairman Mao himself, is a
great happy event in the potitical life of the whole
Palty, the whole arrny and the people of all nationalities oi the country. The communique of the Plenary
Session has conveyed the volce of Chairn-ran Mao arrd
the Pariy Central Committee, made a penetrating
analysis of the present situation and sunrmed up in a
deep-going \va), the great viciories we have rvon sin:+
the Ninth Pariy' gs.tr.ss. It sets forth new fightl€
taslis and points out the orientation for our advance.
E.;ery word in the communique touches us to the heart."
They alt pledged that they u'ould take the study
of the communique as the political task of the greatest
importance at present and would act upon it resolutely
and carry it ourt conscientio,-isly.
Armynrren and people across the nation recalled
rvith infinite joy that, since the Ninth Party Congress.
great. ner,v victories had been rl'/cn on ail fronts in our
country in response to tire gi'eat call of our great leaCer
Chainnan ldao "{.Jnite to win still greater vietories"
and under the guidance of Chairman Mao's theor;r of
continuing the revolution under the dictaiorship of the
prol.etariat. They said that they orr,'ed all their victories
to Chairman lVlao's 'rvise leaderstrip and that all these
victories vrere victories for n{ao Tsetung Thought and
for Chairman &Iao's revolutionary line'
When the good ne'ws reached the sacred places in

the Chinese revolution, including

Shaoshan, the
the armynren
Yenan,
and
Chingkang [l[ountains, Tsunyi
feelings
proletarian
with
<ieep
people
filled
there,
and
for the great leader Chairman Mao, at once studied and

discussed the communique.
They said with deep feeling:
"The practice of the Chinese
revolution has testified to this

truth: Following Chairman

Mao closely, we'll never lose

our bearings, and following

Chairman Mao closely, we'Il
al-.vays be victorious,"

Workers of the Peking
No. 1 Machine TooI Plant, rvho
last year set their peak record
in production, have since the
beginning of this year overfulfilled all their monthly pro-

duction plans and made

584

technical innovations. The
workers in this plant said.:
"Our suceess is a victory for
Mao Tsetung Thought; it is the
result of the plant's revolutionary workers' closely integrating the living study and application of the 'three constantly

IVorkers of the Peking General Knitwear Mill enthusiastically hail the
publication of the communique of the Second Plenary Session of the

read articles' with the study of Chairman Mao's phithinking, We'Il resolutely respond to the. call
of the Second Plenary SeSsion of the Party's Ninth Central Committee and carry on the mass movement for
the living study and application of Mao Tsetung
Thought in a deep-going way, firmly grasp class struggle, carry out revolutionary mass criticism and greet
the convocation of the Fourth National People's Congress with new successes in grasping revolution and
promoting production."
losophical

Members of the Revolutionary Committee of the
Taching Oilfield. after conscientious discussions, have
worked out measures to implement the eommunique.
They are determined to further mobilize the revolutionary masses to study and apply Mao Tsetung Thought in
a living way and study Chairman Mao's philosophical
rvritings so that leading members at all levels and the
revolutionary masses will consciousiy do everything to
rvin honour for Chairman Mao and exert every effort for
the cause of the world revolution. They pledge to firmly
grasp class struggle and hit hard at the handful of class
enemies, so as to further consolidate the dictatorship
of the proletariat. Many Party organizations and Party
members have pledged to follow Chairman Mao's
thinking on Party building and his instructions,
strengthen the work in building the Party, bring into
full play the role of the Party organizations at all levels
as a miLitant bulwark and the vanguard and exemplary
role of Communist Party members, and ensure the fulfilment of the fighting tasks set forth by the Ninth
Party Congress in an all-round way.
The poor and lower-middle peasants in the Tachai
Production Brigade in Hsiyang County of Shansi province, the Kuochuang Production Brigade in Hsiaohsien
County of Anhwei Province and the Hungchlng produc4

Party's Ninth Central Committee.

tion Brigade in Taitsang County of Kiangsu Province
said: "The brilliant 'three constantly read articles'
by Chairman Mao are our maxim and the beacon
guiding us to contiriue the revolution. We wili study
theirr and Chairman Mao's philosophical works every
day with a view to solving the problems arising in the
three great revolutionary movements of class struggle,
the struggle for production and scientific experiment,U
so as to keep scaling new peakd on the road of continuing the revolution, winning still greater victories in
both revolution and production, and making still greater
contributions to the Chinese revolution and the world
revolution."
The poor and lower-middle peasants of the Nanpao
Production Brigade, an advanced collective in the living

study and application of Mao Tsetung Thought in
Chekiang Province, got together to study the communique on the very evening it was issued. They said:
"Inspired by the spirit of the Ninth Party Congress,
our brigade, displaying the revolutionary spirit of
fearing neither hardship nor death, last year overcame
the difficulties brought by an unusuaily big flood. After
the flood, we still reaped a harvest which gave us more
grain than we needed. This year's early rice harvest
was again an excellent one. AII this is a victory for
Mao Tsetung Thought and for the spirit of the Ninth
Party Congress."
The com'manders and fighters of the ground, naval
and air forces of the Chinese People's Liberation Army
are determined to bring about, with still greater fighting
enthusiasm, a new high tide in the mass movement for

the living study and application of Mao Tsetung
in a deep-going way the Kutien!,

Thought, carry out

(Continued on p. 6.)
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People

0f Asia, Africa and latin flmerica Uill

Sertainly

ttin in Their Gause 0f Unity
Against lmperialism

Third Conference of the Heads of State and
T]HE
I Government of Non-Aligned Countries in which

t

more than 50 countries attended closed triumphantly
on September 10 in Lusaka, capital of the Republic of
Zambia. The speeches by the delegates of many countries and the declarations and resolutions adopted at
the conJerence have reflected the common aspirations
of the Asian, African and Latin American people for
unity against imperialism and have made positive contribution to the struggles of the people of various countries against imperialism, colonialism and neo-colonialism, against racial discrimination and against domination of the worid by the "superpowers." The Chinese
people extend heartfelt congratulations on the successes
achieved by the conference.
The recent Conference of the Heads of State and

Government of Non-Aligned Countries was held in an
excellent situation when a new high tide had emerged
in the struggle of the people throughout the world
against U.S. imperialism. The people of the three countries of Viet Nam, Laos and Cambodia are winning one
victory after another in the war against U.S. aggression
and for national salvation. The flames of struggle of
the people of Korea, Japan, the Southeast Asian countries and other countries in Asia against U.S. imperialism and against the revival of Japanese militarism
by the U.S. and Japanese reactionaries are raging more
and more fiercely. The Palestinian and other Arab
people are indomitably persisting in their armed strug-

\J

gle against the U.S.-Israeli aggressors. From Asia,
Africa, Latin America to North America, Europe and
Oceania, the storm of revolutionary struggles of the
people of various countries is raging furiously. The
current world situation has become still more favourable to the revolutionary struggles of the people of
various countries and unfavourable to U.S.-led imperialism and colonialism, old and new.
At the conference the delegates of many countries
sternly condemned U.S. imperialism for its aggression
against the countries in Indo-China and the Middle
September 78,
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East, and other Asian, African and Latin American
countries and for its support to and connivance at Israeli
Zionism, the colonial authorities of South Africa and
Southern Rhodesia and the Portuguese coloniplists. In
their speeches they demanded the irrmediate, complete
and unconditional withdrawal of the troops of the
United States and those of its accomplices from south
Viet Nam, and the recognition of the Provisional Rer'olutionary Government of the Republic of Souttr Viet
Nam. They expressed support for the Royal Government of National Union of Cambodia under the leadership of Samdech Norodom Sihanouk, Head of State of
Cambodia, for the struggle of the three Indo-Chinese
peoples against U.S. aggression and for national
salvation, for the just struggle of the Palestinian and
other Arab people against the U.S.-IsraeIi aggressors.
and for the anti-imperialist and anti-colonialist
struggles of the people of Angola, Mozambique, Guinea
(Bissau), Zimbabwe, Azarria (South Africa) and South
West Africa. These just demands and positions have
been reflected in the declarations and resolutions
adopted by the conference. All this demonstrates the
strong will of the Asian, African and Latin American
peoples to oppose U.S. imperialism, colonialism, neocolonialism, racial discrimination and national oppression.

At the conference, the delegates of many countries
voiced their opposition to interference by the big powers
and their opposition to power poliiics. Kenneth David
.Kaunda, President of the Republic of Zambia, the host
country, pointed out that "the danger of v'eak nations
being butlied by the more powerful ones still exists."
A declaration adopted by the conference accused certain big powers of trying "to monopolize decisionmaking on world issues which are of vital concern to

the will and aspirapeople
cherishing national
tions of all the countries and
independenee in Asia, Africa, Latin America and the

all countries." All this
rest of the world.

expresses

I
l

In the world today, there are one or two "superpowers" which are everywhere browbeating people
with their power, bullying the weak and the small, and
carrying out penetration, expansion and control in the
countries of . Asia, Africa, Latin America and the rest
of the world in a vain attempt to dominate and divide
the world. However, gone for ever are the days rvhen a
strong nation can bully a weak and a big nation can
dictate the destiny of a small at wili. So long as the
Asian, African and Latin American countries and all
countries and people in the world cherishing national independence rely on their orvn efforts, dare to fight and
strengthen their unity, they can surely defeat the
schemes of interference and aggression by the ''superpowers," shake off the latter's control and grasp their
destiny tightly in their onn hands. Today, the struggle
of the Asian, African and Latin American peoples
against imperialism, colonialism and power politics and
for winning and safeguarding national independence
has become an irresistible historical current.

In their speeches at the Lusaka Conference, the
of many countries pointed out that the
legitimate rights in the United Naiions of the Peodelegates

Republic of China must be restored. The Chinese
for the just stand
taken by these countries. This is another indication
p).e's

people express their heartfelt thanks

that the Chinese people have friends all over the w-orld.
U.S. imperialism's criminal policy of hostility towards
the Chinese people can only land itself in deeper isolation.

Our great leader Chairman Mao has pointed out:
"The Chinese people regard vietory in the anti-imperialist struggle of the people of Asia, Africa and Latin
Ameriea as their owrr victory and give warm sympathy
and support to all their anti-imperialist and anti-

Y-

66lenialist str:uggles."

The Chinese people who are armed w.ith Mao
Tsetung Thought firmly support the people of the
Asian, African and Latin American countries and all
the countries and people in the world that cherish
national independence in their just struggle against
imperialist aggression, oppression and interference,
against colonialism and racial discrimination. We are
firmly convinced that the people of the Asian, African
and Latin American eountries wiII surely march forward
valiantly along the road of unity against imperialism
and rvill win still greater victories while imperialism,
colonialism and neo-colonialism v,,ill be dealt s1.ill
heavier blou's b-r* the people of all countries and u'ill
meet q'ith iitort bitter defeats.
{"Renmitz R.ibao" eclitorial, September 14, 1970)

v
(Conti,nued, from p. 4.)

the living study and applieaiion of Mao Tsetung

Conference resolution and the resolution of the 1960 enlarged session of the Military Commission of the Central
Committee of the Chinese Comrnunist Party c",ncerning

Thought means training people. educating and remoulding them with Mao Tsetung Thought, and this is a
matter of far-reaching and fundamental importance io
consolidating and strengthening the dictatorship of the
proletariat.

the strengthening of the poliiical and ideological woi'k

in the army, continue to firmly grasp and strengthen
the work for preparedness against war, implement in
an all-round way all the fighting tasks set forth by the
communique, and strive to further enhance the rer;olu-

tionization and militancy of our army and to defend
the motherland and consolidate the dictatorship of the
proletariat.

to the meeting calied by the P.L.A.
Kwangchow units for exchanging experience in the
study of Chairman Maois philosophical works, and
Delegates

of the "Red Ninth Company,
a model in the study of Chairrnan Mao's works" and
the "Good Eighth Company on Nanking Road" are of
the opinion that the living study and appiication of
Mao Tsetung Thoughi is the requirement of our time
and the requiren-lent in continuing the revolution under
the dictatorship of the proletariat and in consolidating
the dictatorship of the proletariat, and it is fundamental for strengthenlng the revolutionization and militancy of the arm;r. Deepening the mass movement for
cornmanders and fighters

6

The con:marrd.ers and fighters of a P.L.A. urtit
guarding the Fukien front and militiamen of the model
miiitia company of the Huangtso Production Brigade
in the Amoy area expressed the determination to follow
Chairman Nllao's teaching "Heighten our vigilance, defend the motherland" and to be prepared at all tin:es

to defeai impel'ialist and social-imperialist aggression
and liberate China's sacred tenritory Taiwan.

While enthusiasticaily haiiing the publication of the
communique of the Secoird Plenary Session of the
Party's Ninth Central Committee, Communist Party
members and hundreds of inillions of armymen and
people throughout the country unanimously expressed

their flrm resolve to responC to the call of the Plenary
Session, furthel sirengthen with deeds their militant
unity rvith the world's proletariat, oppressed people
and oppressed nations and carry the great struggle
against imperialism, revisionism and the reactionaries
through to the endPeking Reui,eut, No.
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\, Comment oil Soviet-West Gern'ron Treoty
by "RENMIN RIBAO" COMMENTATOB
Soviet Government and the Brandt govelnment
THE
f of West Germany have recently signed the SovietWest German Treaty in Moscow. This is a deal clinchecl
by both parties after more than eight months of talks

on the question of so-called "mutual renunciation'of the

use

of force." After signing the treaty. the Soviet
with glee and gave it

leader-q rvere beside themselves

mueh publieilr, boasting that it was "a serious contribution to relaxation of tensions in Europe," "creating the

foundations of lasti.ng peace and security for all
'European countries." It seems that by signing the
treaty they had done a good thing for the European

people, hereafter peace in Europe w'ould be guaranteed
and the European people could set their minds at rest.

Is this really so? No. If one leaves aside

v

the

wording of the treaty and carefully analyses the objective facts, one will see clearly that this treaty is a gross
betrayal of the interests of ihe people of Germany, the
Soviet Union and Europe by the Soviet revisionist
leading clique. It is a monstrous fraud to cover up the
aggressive features of Soviet revisionist social-imperialism and West German militarism u'ith the cloak of

"peace." It is also a component part of the monstrous
"global Munich" scheme which Soviet revisionism and
U.S. imperialism, collaborating and contending with
each other, are energetisall,v putting into effect to
dir..ide the spheres of influenee in Eurc,pe.

l)

\,'/

The Treog Betroys the Sovereignty of the Germon

Democrotic Republic ond the lnteresls
Of the Soviet People
Before its talks with West Germany, the Soviet
Government demanded as a prerequisite of the commencement of their talks that West Germany first recognize the German Democratic Republic in international law. However, at the very beginning of the
talks, it renounced this pre-condition. The result of
the talks shows that not only was the demand cancelled, but actually tacit approval lvas given to West
Germany's "right" to annex the German Democratic
Republic. It is worthy of particular atlention that half
an hour before signing the treat5r, the West German
Government handed a letter to the Soviet Gol'ernment,
reiterating its intention to "recover its [Germany's]
unity in free self-determination," that is to say, to incorporate the German Democratie Republic into West
Germany. The letter also said that the Soviet-West
German Treaty is not "at variance with the politieal
objective" of West Germany. In keeping with the
Septernber 18, 1970

understanding reached betureen the trro sides bdotehand. the Soviet authorities lvent to the length of
giving a receipt in acknowledgement of their acreptance
of the letter. Immediately after this, West Germany
made pubiic the letter together with the firll text of
the' treaty, whereas, up to now,. the Soviet authorities
dare not make public the letter but have kept
the tluth from the Soviet people. Doesn't this make
it abundantly clear that they have a guilty conscience?
On the question of rffest Berlin. the Soviet authorities have retreated even more so at e\.erj' tum. \l'est
Berlin rvhich lies tithin the territory- of the German

Democratic Republic belongs to it b1- right. A few
years ago. the Soriet Government demanded that West
Germany agree to turn West Berlin into an ''independent political unit." Ttris Soviet move lvas already a
big retreat from its original position. Nou,, the Soviet
authorities do not insist even on this. During the talks,

the Brandt government, taking advantage of the Soviet
authorities' eagerness to clinch the deal. demanded that
they recognize the economic, financial and juridieal
relations between West Berlin and West Germany and
guarantee the latter's access to the former. The West
German authorities clamoured time and again that
the West German Bundestag would not ratiflr tbe treary
before a satisfactory solution to the West Berlin question. Utterly disregarding the sovereign interests of
the German Democratic Republic, the Soviet Government tacitly accepted the West German terms. In fact,
it was only after the Soviet Union had promised to
make bigger concessions on the West Berlin question
that West Germany signed this treaty. Shortly after
the signing of the treaty, the West German President
and its Bundestag President provocatively turned up in
West Berlin at once to discharge their "duties" and the
West German Chancellor also went there to carry out
unlarvful activities. However, the Soviet authorities
said not a word about this. This is another proof of
further betrayal by the Soviet leaciing clique on the
West Berlin question.
In order to extricate itself from its economic difficulties, the Soviet leading clique rvent down on its
knees before the vanquished country West Germany to
beg for "aid." In the course of the talks, it received a
loan of 1,fi)0 million marks from West Germany. During the period of the signing of the treaty, the Soviet
leaders specially acquainted Brandt with the content

of the "Five-Year Plan" for what they called "building
communism" and entreated West Germany to provide
them with economic and technical "assistance" for
tapping Soviet resources. Giving itself airs, West Germany brought pressure to bear on the Soviet Union to
make greater concessions. West German Foreign
Minister Scheel asserted publiciy that only after its
demands were met would West Germany "be willing to
seek greater co-operation in the economic, scientific,
technical and cultural fields in the future." The Soviet
Union was a Soviet state created by the great Lenin and
a victor in the anti-fascist war. But the Soviet leaders
of today, behaving like representatives of a vanquished
country, have humbly begged for alms from West German monopoly capital. What terrible humiliation they
have brought on the Soviet people!

2l The Treoty ls on Encourogement to

ond
Connivonce }Yith tYest Germon Militorism
The eradication of German militarism and Nazism
is the basic demand of the people of the European
counkies after World War II and the fundamental principle stipulated in the Potsdam Agreement. But West

German militarism and Nazism are quickly reviving
under the wing of U.S. imperialism. At present, apart
from having completely restored and expanded its industrial basis for'munition production, West Germany
is intensifying its preparations for illegal production of
nuclear weapons. The federal troops of West Germany
have become the backbone of the aggressive NATO
bloc. The West German monopoly capitalist clique has
never for a moment abandoned its revanchist policy
of aggression and expansion. It is vainly trying to
stage a come-back and revive Hitler's fond dream of
the "German Reich" by way of becoming an "economic
big power," a "political big power" and then a "military
big power." The menaee posed by West German militarism to European peace and security has not in the
least lessened, but has steadily increased instead.

It was in these circumstances that the Soviet Government signed the treaty with West Germany, crowning West German militarism with laurels of peace for
so-called "renunciation of the use of force," as if, bound
by the treaty, West German militarist and revanchist
forces would from then on turn over a new leaf and
mend their ways and. become an important factor for
"stabilizing the situation in Europe" and "guaranteeing
European security." This is a tremendous encouragement to West German revanchism, making it possible
for West Germany to push ahead all the more unbridledly with arms expansion and war preparations as
well as aggression and expansion under the cover of
this treaty.
During the negotiatiory the W'est German authorities made no effort at all to conceal their ambitions to
annex the German Democratic Republic and carry out
aggression and expansion against Eastern Europe. They
insisted on the recovery of the "r:ight of residence,,,

that is, the "right" of restoring the frontier of Hitler,s
Germany. No sooner had the ink of the signatures
8

dried than the West German authorities blustered pub-

licly that the treaty would not prevent West Germany
from "altering or abolishing the border" in a "peace-

ful" way. It can be seen how arrogant the West German militarists have become with the signing of this
treaty.

\o

Twenty-five years ago, the heroic Soviet Red
Army and people under the leadership of Comrade
Stalin, together with the other European people, had
made great sacrifices in order to defeat the German
fascists. Theirs was an important contribution to the
cause of justice and progress of mankind. The Soviet
and European people have every right to check'the
revival of West German miiitarism. Now, however,
in concluding the treaty with West Germany, the Soviet Government has renounced this right of the Soviet people. Following the signing of the treaty, West
German Foreign Minister Scheel openly stated that
lVest Germany "is no longer the vanquished country

of the last war," but has become "an equal partner" of
the Soviet Unlon. Gromyko, the Western press disclosed, went so far as to laud West Germany right before the West Germans as "having become a giant
politically too." Such revolting acts on the part of
the Soviet authorities are treason against the Soviet
people and the people of other countries who took part
in the anti-fascist war, and open connivance with and
encouragement to West German militarism.

3l

The Treoty Shows the Croftiness ond Villoiny of
The Brondt Government, Not lts
"Sensibleness" ond "Reolism"
The leaders of the Soviet Union lauded the Brandt
government of the Social Democratic Party as the representative of the "democratic forces" in West Germany, which is making "a turn to realism" and has
changed its policy over to one "corresponding to the
real state of affairs in Europe and the interests of
lasting peace." The conclusion of the treaty, they said,
"is a reasonable step in the right direction."
People are not unfamiliar with this theory of socalled "sensibleness." In the past, when U.S. imperialist chieftain Kennedy came into office, Khrushchov

immediately praised him for "considering reality
soberly" and showi4g "a sensible approach." But during the Caribbean crisis, this so-called "sensible" president bared his fangs and drove Khrushchov into a
corner. When Johnson entered the White House, the
Soviet revisionists flattered him in the same way,
saying that he "sensibly appraised the present state
of affairs." Johnson's reply was the creation of the
"incident of the Gulf of 'Bac Bo" and the frenzied escalation of the war of aggression against Viet Nam.
After Nixon came to power, the Soviet revisionists
did much to advertise this U.S. imperialist chieftain as
"paying attention to peace problems" and trying to
turn the "period of confrontation" into "an era of negotiation." But Nixon sent troops to invade Cambodia and expanded the war of aggression to the whole
of Indo-China. The. Soviet revisionists' theory of soPekmg Reoiero, ffo.
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called "sensibleness" has long been exploded by one
harsh fact after another.

trC

*
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Now, they have again picked up this discredited
theory to prettif;r the Brandt government. After a1l,
what kind of stuff is Brandt's "sensibleness" as described by the Soviet revisionists? To put it bluntly,
it is the so-called "new Eastern policy" pursued by
Brandt. The essence of this policy is to realize the
ambitions of the West German monopoly capitalists
for expansion and aggression in Eastern Europe
through the more cunning and vicious means of
peaceful penetration in the interest of these capitalists.
Brandt himseLf admitted that his policy is the continuation of the policies pursued by previous West German governments and said that the conclusion of the
Soviet-West German Treaty was "a victory for the
post-war policy of Germany." With regard to West
Germany's post-war policy, Adenauer openly declared
in September 1953: "Our policy is that of unifying
Germany through the liberation of the compatriots in
the eastern part by peaceful means, and of a unified
Europe. I speak as the representative of the whole
Germany." Since Brandt's policy is the continuation
of Adenauer's policy,.what essential difference is there
between Brandt and Adenauer and his iik? In fact,
like its predecessor, the government of the Christian
Democratic Union, the Brandt government of the Social Democratic Party represents the interests of West
German monopoly eapital; its policy is also in the interest of the present counter-revoiutionary global
strategy of U.S. imperialism.

4l

in Forour but to the Detriment
Of Peoce ond Security in Europe
Through their deceitful propaganda, the Soviet
authorities attempt to make people believe that since
the treaty has stipulated the mutual "renunciation of
the use of force" and recognized the status quo of
European boundaries, it is after all a good and not a
bad thing for European peace and security.
Actually, it is just the contrary. The reality and
historical experience of Europe onty go to show that
Europe is not better but worse off with this treaty.
The threat to peace and security in Europe and the
root cause of tension in Europe are none other than
the policies of aggression and expansion of U.S. imperialism and Soviet revisionist social-imperialism and
the danger of the revival of West German militarism.
The Treoty ls Not

Today, U.S. imperialism and Soviet revisionism are
stepping up arms expansion and war pieparations in
Europe. By using two opposing military blocs, they have
carried out, each in its own sphere, military control,
interference and occupation in a number of West and
East European countries, seriously encroaching upon
their independence and sovereignty. To divide spheres of
influence and contend for hegemony in Europe, the two
.,"superpowers" are collaborating and at the same time
contending with each other just as they do in the
Middle East and other parts of the world. As the main-
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stay of the aggressive NATO bloc and chief partner
of U.S. imperialism, West Germany is ambitiowly
expanding its influence and is prepared to seize the
position of overlord of Europe at the first opportunity.
The Soviet-West German Treaty was signed pre.
cisely under these circumstances in Europe. It is not
only a dirty deal between the Soviet authorities and
the West German Brandt government, but also a product of the collusion and contention between Soviet
revisionism and U.S. imperialism to divide spheres
of influence and exercise hegemony in Europe. It
has not in the least changed the aggressive natule of
U.S. imperialism, Soviet revisionism and \Yest German
militarism. It serves only to cover up their aggressive
features and create a false appearaRce of peace by
using such high-sounding words as "peace" and ''security." This can only 1ull the European people into

dropping their guard and relaxing their wili to fight
West German militarism and the contention between
the two "superpowers" the U.S.A. and the Soviet
Union for supremacy over Europe, and sap their
strength to defend peace and security in Europe.
Europe's historical experience has long shorvn
that German militarism, aggressive by nature, rvill
never be bound by any treaty or agleement. The I-ocarno Pact signed in 1925 "guaranteed" the inviolability of the border between Germany and France and
the border between Germany and Belgium and provided for the demilitarization of the Rhineland by
Ger-rnany defeated

its

in World War I. But

following

assumption of power, German fascism sent troops
into the Rhineland in 1936 and flagrantly tore up the
Locarno Pact.
Before Hitler overran Europe, he had signed sep-

arate treaties of non-aggression with many European
countries which he invaded later. These treaties notwithstanding, he errentually tore them up one by one,
launched perfidious attacks against them, and annexed or invaded one European country after another.
Europe's historical experience has aiso shown that
the division of spheres of influence to arrive at certain
temporary compromise by several imperialist powers
which use small nations' sovereignty as stakes in deals
and sacrifice their interests can in no way bring peace
and security to the people of various countries but will
only sow the seeds of danger of a new war. Having
signed the Munich Agreement with Hitler in September 1938, the then British Prime Minister Chamberlain stated complaeently that "from now on, peace is
guaranteed for a whole generation." However, it is
well-known that precisely a year after the signing of
this notorious Munich Agreement, Hitler launched
a large-scale war of aggression in Europe.
Today U.S. imperialism, Soviet revisionism and
West German militarism are repeating the history of
Europe in a different form. This can never be tolerated by the people of the European countries who had
experienced two world wars and undergone untold
sufferingsi under German militarism. To safeguard

peaee and security in Europe, the people of the European countries must resolutely oppose the policies of aggression and war of U.S- imperialism, resolutely oppose
the aggression and expansion of Soviet revisionist social-imperialism and its betrayal of the European people, and resolutely oppose the revival of West German

militarism.

Our great leader Chairnran Mao has pointed out:
"The people, and the peopte alone, are the motive force
in the making o[ world history." Now, gone are the
days of lVlunich when several big pcwers could arbi-

trarily decide the fate of Europe. The destiny of
is decided not by U.S. imperialism, not by

Europe

Soviet revisionist soeial-imperialism. not by West German militarism, nor by any trealy concluded between
them, but by the proletariat and the revolutionary
people of the European countries, the revolutionary
stt'uggle of these people. The Chinese people firmly
support the German people, the East European people
and the people of all European countries in their struggle against West German militarism and revanchism,
firmly support the European peoples in their struggle
against U.S. imperialism and So'riet revisionist socialimperialism. They are convineed that their just struggle u.ill rvin complete I'ictory.
(Septe'mber 13)

Soviet Revisionists' Big Sell-out of the lnterests
Of Germon, Soviet and Other Europesn Peoples
tn::

:,i
lxl

In the Soyiet-West Germon T reotl srgned
wrth the Bonn gorernmeilt the Soviet Govigned with
ernrnent gove tocit consent to
o Utlest Germon/s
Germqnfs right to qnnex the Germon Democrotic Republic, imposed the so-colled "rights" of the- "four powers" on the G.D.R., ocquiesced in the de focto occupotion of West Berlin by U.5.
U.5. imperiolism ond West
Germony, donned o "peoceful" ond "lowful" clook on Bonn's revonchism, whipped
up
asve West
1p its wild ombition to olter in future the eristing Europeon frontiers ond gove
Gerrnony the green light to cory out o "peoceful" penehotion into the Soiiet Union.
August 12, the Soviet Union and West Germany
f)N
v signed a so-called Soviet-West German Treaty
in Moscow. This is a grave move on the part of
Soviet revisionist social-imperialism

in colluding

as well

with U.S. imperialism in Europe, courting West German militarism and betraying the in-

as contending

terests of the people of German'r, the Soviet Union and
Europe as a whole.

The conclusion of the treaty rrias the result of
long-term painstaking efforts of the Soviet revisionist
ruling clique. As early as 1966, both sides began to
flirt and make contacts with each other in order
to reach a so-called agr.eement on ,,renunciation of
the use of force." Both sides quiekened their pace in
this regard since the Brandt government came into
office in West Germany in October 1g6g. Torvards the
end of last year, the Soviet foreign minister came out
in person to hold formal talks with the West German
representative in Moscow. The present treaty v,ras
tished up after dozens of times of hagglings for eight
long months.
Despite the high-sounding phrases sprinkled all over

this newly signed treaty, the essence of the act of
betrayai perpetrated by the Soviet revisionist ruling
clique can clearly be seen by a casual analysls of the
doeument.

First, the Soviet revisionist ruling clique made a
major concession to West German militarism in principle
1A

:,"rj

l{il

il

by officially abandoning the demand that West Germany
recognize the German Democratic Republic (G.D.R.) in

international law as a prerequisite for the improvement of relations and commencement of talks, and
furthermore by tacitly recognizing West Germany's
right to annex the G.D.R. While West Germany turned

a clea-f ear to the earlier Soviet demand that it recogrdze
the G.D.R., the Soviet revisionist ruling clique agreed to
include in the treaty the provision that it "will not
affect any bilateral or multilateral treaties or arrangements previously concluded by them," whieh obviously
include the "Paris Agreements" signed between West
Gerrnany and the three Western powers in 1954. It

*'as flagrantiy laid down in the "Paris Agreements',
that the signatory states will achieve "their common
aim of a reunified Germany enjoying a liberal-democratic constitution, like that of the Federal Republic, and
integrated within the European communifir." In a word,
it allows West Germany to annex the G.D.R. in the aame
of "unification." What is more, along with the signing
of the present "treaty," West Germany delivered a
special letter regarding this matter to the Soviet Foreign
Ministr;r, in which it stressed that "self-determination"
and "reunification" of Germany, that is, the annexation
of the G.D.R. and re-establishment of the German
Reich, remain to be the "political objective" of West
Germany. However, this letter which reaffirmed the u -_
unbriclled ambitions of West German militarism ,"", V
willingly accepted by the Soviet revisionist rutring clique.
PekbW Reuiew, No.
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Secondly, the Soviet revisionist ruling clique has
submitted to the pressure from the West by imposing
on the G.D.R. the so-called 'Aights" of the "four powers'r
(U.S.S.R., the United States, Britain, Fiance). The note
sent by West Germany to the United States, Britain
and France, which u,as published together with the

text of the treaty, emphasized "the rights and responsibilities of the four powers with regard to Germany
as a whole and Berlin," while the Soviet revisionist
ruling. clique consented to the inclusion in the note of

an

announcement rrrade in the name of the Soviet
foreign minister that "nor will the question of the
rights of the four por*'ers be affected by the treaty.'r
In this way, the Soviet revisionists recognized the socalled "rights and responsibiiities" of the United Stateg
Britain and France with regard to'lGermarly as a whole
and Berlin." What is meant by "Germany as a whole"?
Does it not imply the indusion of the G.D.R.? What is
meant by "Berlin"? Does it not imply the inclusion of
the capital of the G.D.R.? The G.D.R. is a sovereign
state; how can it accept interference in its internal affairs by the "four powers"?
Thirdly, the Soviet revisionist ruling cli.que has
given tacit consent to the status quo of the occupation
de facto of West Berlin by U.S. imperialism and West
Germany. West Berlin lies inside the G.D.R. territory,
but in fact, it has long been controlled by U.S. imperialism and West Germany and has become their
bridgehead for subversion of and infiltration into the
r--G.D.R. and East Europe. However, the treaty expresses
fltne agreement that both sides should proceed. "from
the actual situation existing" in Europe. The West
German press pointed out bluntly that "the treaty provides for proceeding from the actual situation existing
in this region, r',,hich, according to Germany's (meaning
West Germany's) interpretation, also includes the aetual

situation existing

in Berlin."

Western news agency

reports disdosed that "Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei
A. Gromyko privately assured West German Foreign
I\tlinister Walter Scheel that the Soviets would take a

more moderate attitude on Berlin." What is more
revealing is the fact that in their recent taiks, the
Soviet revisionist ruling clique even discussed with
West Germany t,le question of access to West Berlin.
It is known to everybody that all the accesses to West
Berlin are on G.D.R. territor-v. What title and w-hat
right has the Soviet revisionist ruling clique to nego.
tiate with West Germany on the "access question"? Is
not this another exposure of the ugly features of this
"superpoler" in using the territory and sovereignty of
another state as bargain counters?

Fourthly, the Soviet revisionist rtrling dique

has

given tacit consent to West Germany's rabid ambition to

alter in future the present European frontiers. Aithough on the surface the treaty stipulates that "the
frontiers of all states in Europe are inviolable such
r-t&s they are on the date of signature of the present
treaty," West Germany declared again and again
during the talks that this did not exclude its future
September 78,
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alteration of the pfesent frontiers

b5.-

',peaceful,, means.

To this the Soviet rerzisionist ruling ciique gave its
tacit consent. Consequently, the treaty- has not only
failed to have West Germany finally recogaize the
frontiers of various European states, but on the contrary, has donned a ,,lawful,, cloak on the scheme of
West German militarism to-alter the frontiers in firture
by power poiitics so as to realize'its revanchist arnbition. No wonder West German Foreign Minister Sche€l
stated gleefully that "the frontiers can be altered or
eliminated in future through peaceful means."
Fifthly, the Soviet revisionist ruling clique ha
opened the door and invited the robber rn, thus giving

West Germany the green light for "peacefuI': infiltr?tion into the Soviet Union. The treaty emphasizes the
intention to "improve and extend co-operation" betlseen
the two countries, includ.ing economic relations as well
as scientific, technological and cultural contacts. The
West German government spokesman revealed that
during the talks with Brandt, the Soviet revisionist
chieftains "referred to the fact that the Soviet Union
possesses rich mineral deposits and po.,ver resources.
and Vy'est Europe, including the Federal Republic, malassist the Soviet Union in devel.oping iliese po\rer resources and mineral deposits through industrial installation and other means, thus building up brcad r*'orking
relations between'the Soviet Union and West Europe.''
What sort of "co-operation" and "broad working relations" is this? To put it bluntly, this means that the
Soviet revisionist ruling clique is willing to preseni
Soviet mineral deposits and resources as a gift to West
German militarism, letting it ptunder them at s'ill. in
the same way as it begged Japan to develop Siberia
not so long ago. This exposes to r*'hat depth the Sol-iet
revisionist ruling elique has degenerated: because of
its restoration of capitalism, it has landed the Soviet
economy in inextricabie difficulties and crises and has
to throw itself on the mercy of foreign monopoly capital
and auction off its national resources! It is an
enormous disgrace to the great Soviet people who had
heroically fought and defeated the German fascist aggressors.

It is crystal clear that after the signing of the
treaty, West Germany has not recoglized the German
Democratic Republie in international larv, nor has it
given up the ambition to annex West Berlin, and iurthermore it has not abandoned its rvild attempt to alter
the European frontiers in future. On the contrarl,. it
has been graiified and encouraged in all aspects and a
"peac€ful" and "1arnfu1" eloak has been donned on its
revanchist ambition. West German Chancellor Brandt
asserted elatedly that the signing of the treaty rvas "a
victory of German post-war policy" and that "we have
nothing to lose." Obviously, the Soviet-trVest Germzrn
Treaty is in effect a big fraud. On the surface, the
treaty seems to have brought "security" to Europe, but
in substance, it has so\l,n seeds-of greater insecurity in
Enrope.
71

As to the so-called "renunciation of the use of
force" advertised by the treaty, it is just sheer humbug.
When two robbers got together, social-imperialism
together with militarism plus revanchism, their chanting
"peace" even for a hundred times can only show that
for the moment they need to drape themselves with
olive branches. Once the time is ripe, they wiil pounce
on the territory and sovereignty of other countries like
hungry wolves. Such instances were not uncommon in
history. For example, in 1939, was it not Hitlerite Germany which blatantly tore up the treaty on "mutual
refraining from the use of armed force" signed with
Poland five years earlier and invaded it in force? In
1968, was it not Soviet revisionist social-imperialism
which sent its troops and tanks to run wild in the
streets of Prague. mercilessly trampling on the
sovereignty of Czechoslovakia?

Soviet-Germon Treoty
People
-

-

Albonion poper Zeri

i

in the signing in Moscow a few days ago of a
pact bearing the simple title of "Treaty Between the
U.S.S.R. and the German Federal Republic." In the
Kremlin and in Bonn they do not cease ringing the
bells to celebrate the "new turning-point" in SovietGerman relations and to praise to the skies the "realistic" and "salvatory" policy of the Moscow chiefs and
their West German colleagues. The state leaders of the
two countries, the diplomats, journalists and all the
agitation and propaganda means have been set in
motion to convince others that the Soviet-German
Treaty marks what they call "the greatest historic event
in Europe after the Second World War," that "great
reeonciliation" between two great enemies has been
realized and that, at last, the doors of "eternal peace"
have been opened to our o1d continent. They are
striving to avail themselves of the opportunity to convince the people of Europe and the world that the two
allegedly greatest powers of Europe, the Soviet Union
and tr'ederal Germany, not only recognize as inviolable
the existing borders of all the countries of Europe and
solemnly pledge themselves not to resort to force
against each other, but they becorne also super-guarantors, as Kosygin himseif expressed, "for the maintenance of stability and tranquillity on the European continent."
12

rily'est German militarism and carving out with U.S.
imperialism the spheres of influence in Europe so as
to partition the world. Chairman Mao has taught us:
"'Lifting a rock only to ilrop it on one's own feet' is a
Chinese folk saying to describe the behaviour of certairt
fools. The reactionaries in all countries are fools of this
kind." This new crime committed by the Soviet revisionist ruling clique in selling out the interests of the
German, Soviet and other European peoples can only
further expose its ugly features and arouse their resistance, thereby speeding up its doom.

Dongerous Plot Agoinst

of Europe qnd the World

protracted bargaining betrveen the Soviet
THE
r revisionists and the German revanchists finally
resulted

The wheel of history cannot be turned back. The
is no longer the era when Britain's Chamberlain
made the Munich deal with Germany's Hitler. It is
nothing but a daydream which can never be realized^
for Soviet revisionist social-imperialism today to t lU
to re-stage the Munich farce of the 1930s by courting
1970s

Popullit's August 22 editoriol
Indeed, if the new Soviet-German agreement were
considered as detached from the foreign and home
policies of the trvo countries, if one considered only the
letter of the treaty and not its spirit, then one would
trust also the fine words being now heard in abundance
from both Moscow and Bonn. But Europe has not yet
healed the wounds of the old illusions, it is still suffering

from the

consequences

of the past "solemn"

promises

and assurances to allow itself to submit to new illusions
like those of the 30s, to believe in the new empty
promises and assurances.

Hitler had declared more than once that he would
never attack other countries. Indeed, he had signed
non-aggression pacts with almost all the countries he
invaded, but when the time came he did not hesitate to
sweep arvay Austria and occupy France, to swallow up
the small European countries and to attack the Soviet
Union. The great European powers had publicly
pledged, in written and unwritten form, that they would
defend by all their means "the existing borders" of
the European states, but when it was necessary to act
they approved the anschluss, concluded the Munich
Treaty, and remained spectatorS towards the oeeupation
of Albania by .fascism, and so on.
Whoever examined in an impartial and reaiistic!manner the present-day international situation and
particularly that of Europe, whoever correctly appraises
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of the Soviet social-imperialists and
the Bonn revanchists, cannot fail to arrive at the condusion that the new Soviet-German Treaty marks a
new and most dangerous plot, directed not only against
the European people but also against the people of the
whole world. Vierved as a whole, this treaty makes up

trhe foreign policy
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oi aggr"ssion at Asia, whereas in particular it reveals
the attempts of the Soviet revisionists and German
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revanchistl to subjugate the European countries

continually been pre-

occupied *irf, tn" solution of the German question, one
ot tfre key and most important problems, bequeathed by
the Second World War and closely connected with the
whole fate of our continent. They have most attentively
folowed all the positive and negative steps that have
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as a barometer to measure the fail or rise
of the political atmosphere in Europe.
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Now the question arises: Does the treaty concluded
between Moscorv and Bonn serve the correct solution
of the German problem and real security in Europe?

lhe

agreement concluded

in

Moscorv on August

12
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declared almost daily that the Soviet Union could not
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it, they would conclude such a treaty with the German
Democratic Republic alone. They said at that time that
everytnrng was reaoy ror tnrs purpose anq tnar rney
*otrid .r"Id orrly as much time as to take out their
fountain-pens to si-qn it.
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lems of Soviet foreign policy? It is a fact that the

present-day Soviet leaders have, on the German
question and on that of the peace treaty, fully and completely capitulated before Bonn. They accepted the
situation of the accomplished fact before rvhich they
were placed by the Western powers and Federal Germany, that is the recognition of the flagrant violations
of the Yalta and Potsdam decisions, the negation of all
the ideals for which the Soviet and anti-fascist peoples
had fought, the dashing of the hopes to eradicate once
and for all German militarism and revanchism, the permanent hotbeds of war and aggression in Europe.
September 78, 1970

The Soviet revisionists can deceive nobody and
they cannot create the illusion that the agreement they
concluded with Bonn replaces the peace treaty with
Germany. The question of the peace treaty with Germany concerns not only the Soviet Union. It is a key
problem of all the European states that fought against
Nazism. Hitlerite Germany was defeated by the big
anti-fascist coalition and there should have been signed,
as it was the case with Italy, a peace treaty also with
Germany by a1I the states that participated in the antifascist u'ar.
Now defeated. Germany is going down in history
rvithout signing a peace treaty, and this crime being
committed against the people of Europe and the whole
of mankind who suffered so much from Nazism, is being
attrihuted by them in the first plaee to the United
States, Britain and France which violated the Allie"1
joint decisions taken during the r.var, took under their
protection the remnants of Nazism and revived German
militarism embodied today in the Federal Repub1ic.
The Soviet Union with Joseph Stalin at its head
could not accept such a crime and it sr-as not accepted.
Whereas the revisionist traitors with Brezhnev and
Kosygin at the head are striving to rehabilitate and
relieve of any obligation Federal GerrnanY, a defeated
state, which should have signed a peace treat5r that
would of course include also restrictive clauses. Moreover, thanks to the Soviet revisionists and to their
backing, this Germany becomes also a "guarantor" of
the borders of the European states.
This way of "so1ving" the issue of the peace treaty
'"vith Germany is not the best one as Mr. Kosygin claims.
The real and correct solution is the conclusion of a
treaty with the participation of all the states of the
anti-fascist coalition. No agreement of any kind and
concluded by anyone can replace it.
The present stand of the Soviet leaders towards the
German problem quite gravely impairs the interests of
the whole German people who have wished to get rid
of the yoke of militarism and revanchism and to take
a real democratic and peaceful road, the road of rapprochement and co-operation with the other people of
Europe. The treaty concluded by the revisionists with
Bonn not only does not strengthen the anti-fascist and
democratic wing in Germany, but by securing aid and
collaboration for the present-day ruling circles of Bonn
and moreover by issuing to them a political "good con-

duct certificate" on such an international

scale.

justifies and encourages their reactionary, revanchist
and expansionist appetites.

The creation of the German Democratic Republic
for the entire German people,
an event of historic importance to all the people of
Europe. The efforts that have been made by the Germans themselves, by all the anti-faseist and progressive
men and women in the world, by all the peace-loving

has been a great victory
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and progressive forces for the recognition of the
G.D.R. as a sovereign state with fuli rights in the first
place by the German Federal Republic and by the other
Western states, have shor,vn that this issue has been and
remains one of the main and essential foundations of

the solution of the German probiem. The recognition
of the German Democratic Republic has been rightfully
considered as a question closely connect.ed u,ith the real
security of peace in Europe and rnith the opposition to
the aggressive plans of the imperiaiist powers, those of
Bonn inr-'luded.
Nol.z the Kremlin chiefs,

by the

agreement con-

cluded in N{oscorv. trave deait a telling blow to the Ger-

rnan Democratic Bepublic, to its political position, to
its name and international prestige. In the Moscow,Bonn talks and in the latest German-Soviet Treaty, the
German Democratic Republie has been treated by the
tn'o sides not as an independent and sovereign state,
in the aflairs of rvhich nobody has the right to interfer-e, but as a country which other powers and states
can decide on, dictate to and impose on it this or that
joint decision. It has been considered by the Soviet
revisionists as an object df bargaining with the Bonn
partners, as a Soviet estate with regard to which the
I&'emiin can act as it pleases, to keep it for itself, to
sell it, to let it, to force on it this or that internal and
international polilical statute, to close or open its
borcler"s. etc.

Until

recenil-v the Soviet revisionists u,ere setting

forth the full recognition, from the international viewpoint. of the G.D.R. by the Gelinan Federal Republic
as a prerequisite to the conclusion of any agreement
u'ith Bonn. They were sv.,earing that in the SovietGetilan talks they would come to no agreement if
Bonn r,vould nct definitely renounee the claim of represerrting the r,vhole of Gern-rony, if it u'ould not abandcn
its poiicy of "unification of Germany" pursued so far,
that is. the polic;: of swallorving up the G.D.R. I'.Iot a
shedorr., of this pi'omise has remained in the treaty.
The Mcsccrv propaganda seeks to justify this capitulation of its bosses by claiming that the Soviet-German
agreement stipulates that the tu'o sides consider as inviolable also the border ggfr.','ssn the Feder:al Repubiic
and the German Democratic Republie.

In fact this obscure formulation of the treaty cannot conceal reality. It is no less true that the Federal
Republie does not recognize the G.D.R., that it continues to pose as the representative of the whole German nation and to consider the G.D.R. as a tercitory
which ternporarily remains outside of its borders and
that it wilL find an oppor-tunity and means to "include,,
the G.D.R. into its fold. This political line and
officlal stand of the Federal government tovrards the
G.D.R. $.ras publicly- accepted by the Soviet revisionists
.aiho received as an official docurnent and as a supplement to the treaty the note sent by Bonn on August 12
io the Soviet Union, expressing the so-called ,'German
14

desire" to "work" for the peaceful reunification of both

Germanys. As reported by l'Agence Franee Presse;
GromS,ko verbally declared during the talks that "the
notion of the inviolabiiity of the borders does not exclude a further chirnge through talks." This, the.agency
continued, "is important inasmuch as such words,
although not figuring in the text, have been put down
in the record of the discussions and can testify to interpretations."

It remains a fact that while

the Soviet revisionists
have even before, and especially through the present
treaty, made great concessions to Federal Germany, the
other imperialist por,vers with the United States at the
head ciid not even deign to recognize the German
Democraiic Republic but defended through to the end
Bonn's attitude and aims towards it.

Ali

these open and backstage deals betrveen Moscow

and Bonir shorv that the G.D.R. has been thror,vn on to
the market by the Soviet revisionists. Whether they
will sell it in parts or who[y, denying its rights,
belittling and humiliating it, this depends on many circumstances. But it is a fact that the Kremlin chiefs
u'hile very sensitive tou'ards the "desires" of the Bonn
revanehists have pro.ved themselves entirely indifferent
towards t.lle desires of the G.D.R. and of the whole Ger-

man people.

The Soviet-German Treaty does not mention it,
but the Siest German leaders have publicly stated that
during the Moscow talks the Soviet Government pledged
itself to recognize Bonn's "special rights" to West Berlin. Indeed, some have declared that the Soviets have
already aecepted to consider it as an integral part of
the Federal Republic. Moreover, the Soviet chiefs have
undertaken to compel the German Democratic Republic
to make big concessions on the question of Berlin which
directly tiffects its integrity and sovereignty. This is
anoiher betrayal of the German people by the Soviet
revisionists and an overt encouragement to the revanchisi objectives of Bonn. Until some time ago the
Soviet leaders were insisting that lVest Berlin was a
terriiorial entity in itselI with an independent internatioi-ra1 status. jusi as the question of relations between
the tri-o parts of Beriin t'as in the competenee of the
German Democratic Republic. Hor,,' is it that they now
engaged ihemseives befcre Bonn to "arrange" the
prcblem of Berlin, to "change" the existing situation?
Where oid they get this right from? The departure
frorn tire prev-ious positions on this question is another
proof of the new plot being hatched at the expense of
the German Democratic Republic by the BrezhnevKosygi.n clique and the government of the Bonn revanchists.

The meaning of the Soviet-German Treaty consists
not so much in rvhat it has been achieved today, but
in its eventual internatlonal conseqLlences, in the rnay
it paves for the aggressive plans of Soviet revisionist
imperiaiism and German revanchism. In the centre of
Peking Reuieu:, No.
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,r.ope a new alliance of imperiatists is being created,
ne'i
of forces which sooner or later will
"require"o."elation
new "spaces" to the detriment of the vital
of the other peoples, peaee and security in
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The treaty is aimed at sanctioning and preserving
the spheres of influence of the big powers in Europe,
first of all at recognizing their right to interfere and
to give them a free hand. It is true that the treaty
mentions the inviolability of the borders, but it is a
question as to the borders of the spheres of influence
because as far as the other countries are concerned they
remain always under the threat of the NATO and
'Warsaw fr"aty tanks. What border inviolability can
one speak of when the Soviet revisionists implement
with regard to their satellite eountries the policy of
"Iimited sovereignty," or \*'hen the United States in
accordance vrith the Atlantie Treaty is allowed to interfere in the domestic affairs of its partners whenever
it considers that somewhere a danger is created to its
"political independence or security"? Can one speak
of border inviolability when Soviet and U.S. troops
have been stadoned in many European courrt.iJs,
having the right to enter or leave when they 1ike, not
being subjected to any controtr by the governments of
the countries where they are stationed? Two years ago,
the Soviet revisionist troops occupied Czechoslovakia.
Would they not repeat such an act in another case because the "pledges" assumed in the Soviet-German
Treaty prevented them from doing so?

on the contrary, the treaty clearly reveals that
Federal Germany is, for the time being, glving a free
hand to the Soviet revisionists to act ag they like on
the other side of the Eibe, irrespective of the fact that
the Bonn revanchists rvill seek io undermine the revisionist empire through peaceful evolution.
Every deal between the imperialist wolves. the one
between the Soviet revisionists and the German revanehists included, positively cannot be concluded without
mutual concessions. As compensation for the recogni-

tion of the Soviet revisionist domination in

Eastern
Europe, Bonn has secured from Moscorv support for its
."orr6*i" and political expansion in Western Europe.
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clearly expressed the fear that the German-Soviet co1laboration lvhich r'"'as officially sanctioned and fur'ther
strengthened by the new treaty, will provide West Germany u.ith possibilities of acquiring, in addition to
economic superiority, political superiority within the
Common Market, gradually turning her into a ruling
polver in this area. They feel that the "new Eastern
policy" of Bonn and the radical change of the attitude
of the present-day Soviet Government towards the
Gerrnan problem serve the strengthening of German
revanchism and the expansionist pians of the Soviet
revisionists, that the Soviet-German collaboration
ai.uctly affects their national interests and peace in
September 18,
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Europe. But for the time being they do not go beyond
preoccupation and reservation.
Although recent history has shown that German urilitarism rzr'ou-ld not stop half-way and the occupation of
Czechoslovakia leaves no doubt about the plans of the
Soviet revisionists, the European bourgeois ruling circles think that the German and Soviet reyisionist
aggressive impetus can still be stopped by political.
manoerivres or by exploiting and playing rvith the
existing contradictions. Thus, for example, many people
in the West think that the Soviet-Gerrnan aggressive
collaboration can be coped rvith by the preservation of
the U.S. influence and positions in Western Europe
while others see the coping with this danger in
the conclusion of a general agreement on European
security where the states will as a matter oJ form
engage themselves to respect one another. But yhatever may happen, in the one or the other case, the
domination of two big imperialist pou,ers in their
spheres of influence would be sanctioned in Europe aad
they would be given a free hand to exert pressure on
the small countries or on those rvhich are economically
and miiitarily weak. On the other hand, no formal
agreement whatsoever rarould be able, w'ithout adopting
effective measures, to prevent German expat'lsion. Any
European security that is not directed against U.S.
imperialism and Soviet revisionism and does not oppose
German revanchism is no sectrrity for Europe but its

the manifestation of

enslevement.

The Soviet revisionists are no\^/ conducting a largeto present their agreement
with Brandt as an important step towards "European
securitlr." This is sheer bluff and deception. B,v such
seale propaganda campaign

slogans they want to divert the attention of the people
of Europe from the real situation on their continent,
to conceal the grave situation created by Moscow's dom-

ination in Eastern Europe and to camouflage their
aggressive plans in other areas of the world. By
"European security" they mean their own security, the
securit;, of tranquillity and their plans in Europe so as
to concentrate their attention in Asia and other sectors
to which aggressive plans are extended.

lhe German-Soviet agreement in many aspects is in
compliance w-ith the global policy of Washington. Like
the Soviet revisionists, the U.S. imperialisis, too, are
seeking to preserve their present positions in Europe,
the tranqui}lity and peace with the Soviets and to turn

to Asia r,vhere their

aggression

and expansion

is

or settlemeni of
the Gerirran problcm, stabilizing, if not more, the present political situation, is in the interest of the trvo
big imperialist porvers and conforms to the interests
of their.strategy for world domination. The agreement
concluded between Moscow and Bonn does not affect
their spheres of influence in Europe, on the contrary,
it legalizes them. Furthermore, it paves the way for
the iiquid"atioit of the historical U'S.-So'.ziet confrontation in Germany and Europe, which in the present conactr-raliy concentrated. The mitigation

ditions of the Soviet-U.S. alliance, becomes a burden
hindering their joint aggressive plans.
Therefore the people of Europe should not cherish
illusions. They must not allow themselves to become
victims of propagandist deceptions of the Soviet revisionists, Brandt and his U.S. friends, just as they must
not believe the capitulationists and all those who are
spreading the fa'lse hope that the rapprochement and
the new Soviet-German agreements will bring about a
detente and will stave off the danger of war in Europe.
History has already confirrned, so that it would be
superfluous to mention, that reconciiiation with German

revanchism and retreat before it have been catastrophic
for the people of Europe. Many politicians in the past,
in order to divert the aggressors away from their coun-

tries, have sought to direct them towards the East,
providing them for this purpose also with aid and support. But it has been proved that the aggressors did not
worry at all about "European civilization" and in the
first place they have destroyed Europe. There is no
doubt whatsoever that the aggressors, be they Americans, Soviet revisionists or others, would first subjugate Europe, deprive its people of their freedom and
independence, and stifle every revolutionary and
democratic movement. In fact, the so-called o'European
security" is a step which the U.S. and Soviet imperialists are taking for the enslavement and "appeasement,,
of Europe.
Peace

on our continent can never be

considered

independent of the world situation, of what is happening around us. How can there be security in Europe
n hen aggression is taking place in the Middle East,
when the U.S. and Soviet troops maintain hundreds of
bases in various European countries, when their fleets
are roaming like dragons the Mediterranean, when the
U.S. aggressors have extended the flames of war to the
whole of the Indo-Chinese Peninsula, and when the

U.S. and Soviet imperiaiists have surrcunded Chj.na
with a "ring of fire" and are preparing for war against
her? The hotbeds of i.mperialist war spread very
rapidly in the past, the more so it does at present when
distances have been removed and isolation has practically become impossible. The only road of salvation
for the European people is to unite in struggle against
U.S. imperialism, Soviet revisionism and German
revanchism, fight tirelessly to put an end to the spheres
of influence and to all the other forms of the U.S. and
Soviet revisionist domination of the European countries.
The Soviet-German agreement, however its authors

may try to mitigate the contradictions and to reap
imperialist profits, can never yield the desired results.
It is true that it wiil heal some wound.s of the
revisionists and revanchists. But it will also open new
ones for them, not smaller and not less painful. The
conclusion of the treaty is bound to increase West German penetration into the revisionist countries, which is
bound to weaken Moscow,s rule over them. Thus far,
the Soviet leaders have been using the card of German
revanchism as a means to consolidate their domination
16

in the satellite countries, to maintain their armies therg
to preserve their economic domination in these countries, etc. Can the Soviet leaders prevent the revisionist
cliques from broadening their bridges with West Germany and with the West in general at a time when they
themselves are doing such a thing? Wilt this not
weaken the Soviet influence? WiIl the centrifugal
forces not increase? And will there not arise on this
basis new frictions and conflicts?

1

t.'

Following the Soviet-German rapprochement new
will take place also in Western Europe.
Bonn's strengthening is bound to meet with the resistance of its other partners, of all those who fear German supremacy, just as uneasiness is bound to be
aroused in Washington by the idea that Bonn might
begin to seek to play the role belonging to it on the
basis of the place it occupies and of the strength it has
in Western Europe. The reservations with which Paris,
London and Washington, not to mention others, have
received the agreement are very significant.
developments

There exist between the imperialists contradictions
which continually develop and deepen. Each side seeks
not only to preserve its positions, but also to strengthen
them to the detriment of the other, each action of the
one is followed by a reaction of the other.

Eor the time being the Americans reconcile themwith the expansion of West Germany in the East,
with a view to weakening the Soviet Union both
politically and economically. But this, on the other
^
hand, cannot fail to lead to the strengthening of V/est Q1
Germany which, as the main NATO partner of the
United States and the main striking force of this treaty,
reaps profit also from America to increase her
economic, politicai and military power. In these conditions. German imperialism cannot remain long with
folded arms. One day it will settle these matters and
rvill incite someone to raise them. Therefore, there is
no guarantee whatsoever that Federal Germany will
remain indifferent in the future and wiII let America
rule at her ease and to her liking in Western Europe.
Thus, new conjunctures will be created, the roads to
counter-actions and clashes are open and we might be.
come witnesses to unforetold events in the future.
selves

As far as the Albanian people are concerned, they
categcrically reject the nerv imperialist agreement concluded betrveen Bonn and Moscow, and they denounce
it as a plot directed against all the sovereign states of

Europe and the people of the whole world. As an
active participant in the struggle against Nazism, our
people will as in the past fight for a correct solution
of the German problem, they will resolutely defend on
a principled stand the sovereign interests of the German
Democratlc Republic. They will support and join the
struggle of all the European people for the preservation
of real peace and security in Europe against the perfidious plots of the imperialists of all shades and hues,
whether they be Americans, Soviet revisionists or German revanchists.
Peking Reaiew,'No.
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ln agriculture, learn from

Tachai.

-

Production Brigode

Tochoi

Forges
TFEMPERED in the Great Proletarian Cultural RevoluI tion, the red banner, the Tachai Production Brigade
cited by our great leader Chairman Mao himself, shines
more brightly than ever.

The Great Cultural Revolution has destroyed the
traitor and scab Liu Shao-chi's bourgeois headquarters. Great Mao Tsetung Thought has
penetrated deep into the hearts of the people. Guided
by Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary 1ine, the
nationwide mass movement of "in agriculture, learn
from Tachai" is developing still more vigorously.
renegade, hidden

"The nation is learning from Tachai, what should
Tachai do?" With this specific problem in mind, the
Tachai Brigade's Party branch led the poor and lowermiddle peasants in the living study and application of
Chairman Mao's great theory of continuing the revolution under the dictatorship of the proletariat and persisting in using the philosophic concept of "one divides
into two" to expose, analyse and solve the contradictions. They were determined to combat arrogant airs
when they achieved gpeat successes and honour, combat
finicky airs when they got more income and led a richer
life, and combat complacency when they became more
experienced and when production had developed. They
constantly summed up both positive and negative experience, continued the rerrolution and made constant
progress.

Aheqd
dictatorship of the proletariat, in order to have a elear
idea of the class alignment, we must not only be aware
of one's class origin but also draw a clear line
of demarcation between the tg'o lines and the trvo q,orld
outlooks. If we relaxed our grip on the class struggle
in the political and ideological fields, bourgeois ideas
wouid spread unchecked. The struggle in these fields
was more complicated than that against the landlords
and rich peasants in the past, because the old ideas left
over from past centuries and the remaining pernicious
influence of Liu Shao-chi's counter-revolutionary revi-

sionist line could not be eliminated overnight. The

struggle in the political and ideological fields would last
several decades or even several generations. Remoulding u,orld outlook, in particular, was a long-term task
If the struggle to destroy seU-interest and foster delotion to the public interest was abandoned, egoism rvould
grow and one's ideology would degenerate.

In this way, the Tachai Brigade's Party branch,
firmly grasping class struggle as the key link, organized
the cadres and the commune members to repeatedly
study Chai.rman Mao's teachings on classes, class
struggle and on continuing the revolution under the
dictatorship of the proletariat and, with the living facts
of class struggle, educated them to recognize the nelv
characteristics of the class struggle under the dictatorship of the proletariat.
Once

Exposing Contrcdictions, Persisting

in

Struggle

The Tachai Brigade has gror,vn up amidst the fierce
struggle between the trvo classes, the two roads and the

two lines.

.
t

The Tachai Brigade's Party branch was soberly
aware that though some of Tachai's landlords and rich
peasants had died, the reactionary thinking of these
classes still existed and class strrrggle had never ceased
for a moment. And so it must always keep class
struggle in mind. Party branch members held: Under the
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MAO TSETUNG

in

1968,

the department store received a new

kind of commodity. Some people suggested that
a greaier portion of it should be distributed to Tachai
so as to give the brigade a "favour." Some Tachai
members felt this to be an "honour" for themselves'
Discovering this, comrades in the Party branch organized the cadres and the Party members to study in
the light of Chairman Mao's teachings. They came to

realize that as Tachai had become an advanced
unit, some people would give it "special consideration." If they lowered their guard in these circumstances and happily accepted this "consideration," bour-

77

lower-middle peasants eat cornflour mixed with bran for a period
every year. They said: To make
revolution, it is necessary for us
to work hard; we must not forget
our old poverty when we are rvell
oif. Only in this way can we continue the revolution.
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By self-reliance and harat struggle, the Tachai people have turned ileep
gullies and barren mountain slopes into terraced fields. It is on these
fields that they have reaperl high anil stable yields for years on end.

I

Tachai's area sown to wheat
has expanded year bY Year and
grain output has increased enorrnously in recent Years. But the
poor and lower-mid-dIe Peasants
ate coarse grain more ofter-r in
order to sto:e and sell rnore rvheat
to the state. Tirey said that this
was necessary for supporting the
country's socialist revolution and
socialist construction.

geois ideas would seize the opportunity

to creep into

their rninds.

After unity in thinking was attained arnong the
cadres and Party members, the Party braneh brought
this matter up for discussion at a meeting of the brigade
members. Ttris heiped the cadres and brigade members
get a better understand-ing of the new situation and new
characteristics of the class struggle under socialist eonditioas and raise their consciousness of the need to
persevene in waging elass struggle.
Carrying forward and developing the rei,olutionary
tradition of hard struggle is a magic weapon for resisting comuption by bourgeois id.eas. In the past, Tachai's
poor and lower-middle peasahts had done away with
poverty and backwardness and created thelr common
prosperity by dint of their loyalty to Chairman Mao
and their hands as well as shoulder poles and baskets.
Nor.v, w'ith the building of a mountain road and an
overhead cable transport line, back-breaking labour has
been greatly redueed.
Tachai's poor and lower-middle peasants, horvever,
knorv that although the work using shoulder poles has
been reduced, they must not discard the "spirit of using
shoulder poles." When the young people in Tachai first
take part in manual labotir, they wiil first pass the test

of carrying things with shoulder poles. Elderly eommune members also use shoulder poles several days a
yearj They said: To guard against revisionism, we
must not cast aside the shoulder poles, we must use
them till the realization of communism!

Previously, Tachai's poor and lower-middle peasants
worked hard making revolution and ran their households industriously and frugally. Today, Tachai's grain
output is increasing yearly and Tachai is making ever
bigger contributions to the state, it has more and more
collective grain reserves and tife for its members is
getting better and better. Nevertheless, the poor and

I8

in Depth ond Breodth
The Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution has
greatly raised Tachai's poor and lower-middle
Pushing Production Aheod

peasants' consciousness of class struggle and the struggle

between the trvo lines and tremendously stimulated
their enthusiasm in both revolution and production.
Chairman Mao teaches us: "In the fields of the
struggle for production and scientific experirnent, rmankind makes constant progress and nature undergoes
constant change; they never remain at the same level.
Therefore, man has eonstantly to sum up experience aird
go on diseovering, inventing, creating and advancing."
Tnis great teaching of Chairman Mao's has guided
Tachai to push production ahead in both depth and

U

breaCth.

By self-reliance and hard struggle for more than
ten years, Tachai has transformed nature, creating
wonders by reaping continllous high and stable yields
in a mountainous area constantly hit by natural disasters. tast year's average per-n:Lu grain yield was more

than 940 jin.

But Tachai's poor and lower-middle peasants
proudly said: Armed with Mao Tset'.ing Thought, the
people have boundless wisdom. So long as they conscientiously stuCy.- and apply Chairman Mao's works in
a living *,ay, constantly tap the latent potential and
create more conditions for increasing production, they
will bring about a steady rise. in grain output.
From the achievements they had already nT ade,
the poor and lor,ver-middle peasants constantly used
Chairman Mao's concept of "one divides into tw'o" to
find out their shorteomings. They discovered that in
the past they had paid attentlon to terracing the fielCs
and raising soil fertility while faiiing to give fuli play
to the potential of the terraced fieids; they paid attention to raising grain output rvhile neglecting improving
the strains of grain crops; they paid attention to
Peking Retsieu, IVo.
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developing grain produetion while neglecting a1l-round
developrnent of agrieulture, forestry, animal husbandry
and srCe-occupations. Having obtained experience from

J
I
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IJ

other places, they set themselves new target
to
bring more lanC under irr-iga-tion, tu-rn one crop- into
tlvo crops and replace coarse grain u,ith fine grain and,
makii-rg grain the key link, bring about an all-round
deveiopinent of agriculture, forestry, animal husbandry
and siclc-cccupations.
In pushing production ahead in both depth and
bi'eadth, every forward step involves the struggle bet'ween the two lines and the two world outlooks.

In 1967, Tachai began putting into effect the eultivation plan for turning coarse grain into fine grain
and one crop into tv-o crops. The key to achieving this
is to enlarge the area sown to wheat. But some people
disagreed with the idea of grcwing more wheat. They
said: We lack experience in growing wheat. In thb
event of a crop faiiurs, how will Tachai still remain an
advanced unit? We must not take the risk!
Having analysed this living idea, the brigade's
Party branch held that while the controversy was focused on the size of the area sown to wheat, in essence
it involved the struggle between the two ideologies.
Tachai had become an advanced unit, and this had
gradually becorne the mental burden for sorne cadres.
Their conservative ideas began to emerge and their
revolutionary spirit of daring to fight and break through
had been somer,vhat weakened.
The Party branch therefore mobilized every commune member to study Chairman Mao's teaching "To
proceed in aII cases from the interests of the people
and not from one's self-interest or from the interests of
a small group," and to unfold a great debate among
themselves. The poor and lower-middtre peasants made
a point-blank criticism: Our Tachai has enjoyed ever
higher prestige in recent years, some cadres think too
rnu.ch of honours and too little of the revolution. They
have become more and more timid, they dare not take
a step forward to blaze a trail. This shows that they
do not have a high consciousness of the need to continue the revolution.
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After the debate, all cadres and coulmune members
pledged: "For the sake of revolution, u,e must dare to
think and act. Turning coarse grain into fine grain
and one crop into two crops is needed by the revolutlon.
We must blaze a trail in the course of rrgorking." The
brigade's area sown to wheat was thus further enlarged
and the average perrnu yield of wheat was over 400
jizr in 1968. Besides, the transplanted millet yielded
more Uran 500 jin per lnu that year. Coarse grain became fine grain and the average per-lnu yield in the
two-crop fields was around 110 ji,n higher than in the

,q
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one-crop fields.

v

Using Chairman Mao's philosophic thinklng to
guide their farming, Tachai's poor and lower-middle
peasants dared to negate their original practice and
created new methods after eonditions had changed.
Before agricultural co-operatives rvere set up, Tachai's
September 18,
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Iand was poon crops were sparsely planted and yields
were 1ow. Later, as a result of capital construction on

the famland, fertilizer was multiplied year by year,
soil fertility irnproved and the number of plants in a

?,u was gradually increased. Close planting became an
important means by which Tachai increased its graiu
output.

Tachai's soil fertility gradually increasecl in recent
years, but output of highly close planted crops did not
increasc by as big a margin as was desired. What .was
the reason? Through cai.eful inspec'iion, the ctrmra,des
in the Party branch found that the crops were grotving
sturdily and tall because the soil .ras fertilized, but
because the crops were so closely planted they could
hardly get enough air and sunshine and ths affected
the increase in grain output- It the number of plants
was properly reduced, output would go up accordingly-

But some cadres disagreed with this suggestion.
While the brigade's Party branch secretary Chen Yungkuei rvas attending a meeting somewhere outside of
Tachai in the spring of 1968, some cadres stil1 kept the

same density in planting as before. A hailstorm hit
Taehai in the surnrner of that Srear and many stalks of

the crops rt,ere rent in tu.o. Chen Yung-kuei said: "The
hailstorm has helped us thin out the plants, and q'e can
expect a big increase in $ain yield. You should be

happy." IIe led the commune members in active
efforts to battle the elements, remove the d.ead and
rotten seedlings, apply additional manure and strengthen field management. That autumn, they rea1ly had
a bumper harvest. The average px,r-flLu yield of millet
was over 800 jiw setting an all-time record.
After autumn when they summed up the experience
in reaping a bumper harvest, the poor and lorvermiddle peasants said: If anyone thinks everlthing is
absolute and carries out close planting in the old way,
he'l1 commit a metaphysical mistake.

In the struggle for production, Tachai's cadres and
commune members diligently studied and applied
Chairman Mao's philosophic thinking in a iiving rvay,
and correctly handied the whole set of relationships
betw-een high-yield and lor,r,'-;rield crops, betrveen
manure heaps and grain stacks, betrveen good and bad
seed strains, between deep and shailow planting and
betrveen making grain the key link and bringing about
an all-round development of farming, forestry, animal
husbandry and side-occupations. In this ra,a-v they
have ccnstantiy pushed production forward in both
depth and breadth.
Continuing the Revolution, Moking
Constont Frogress
Since Chairman Mao issued the great call "In agrieulture, learn from Taehai," Tachai's poor and }owermidd-Ie peasants have made this mass movement a
motive force propelling themselves to continue the
revolution. They conscientiously learnt from fraternal
communes and prodtiction brigades. Inspired by the
Tachai spirit, the poor and lovrer-rniddle peasants of
19

the Chiehtu Commune's Hsikupi Production Brigade
built a dam across a mountain in nine months and
removed over 300,000 cubic metres of rock and earth,
determined to turn the banks of a river into fertile land.

The Tachai Brigade's Party branch organized

the

to visit and learn from
the Hsikupi Production Brigade. Tachai's poor and
lower-middle peasants declared: We mu.st show stiil
greater revolutionary spirit and revolutionary enthusiasm in order to build socialist new villages.
There has been an influx of visitors from alI parts
of the country to Tachai in the past few years. At the
same time, some of Tachai's poor and lower-middle
peasants have often been invited to other places to
pass on their experience. The peasants said: Those
cadres and commune members

who came here are our teachers and we who've gone to
other places should be modest students.
When P.L.A. fighters defending the frontier regions
visited Tachai, the poor and lower-middle peasants
first invited the combat heroes to give them reports and
they learnt the revolutionary spirit of fearing neither
hardship nor death from the P.L.A. men in an effort to
strengthen their concept of preparedness against war.
When commune members from the well-known Hsikou
Production Brigade visited Tachai, the poor and lowermiddle peasants asked them to present their experience

in bringing about an all-round development of farming,
forestry, animal husbandry and side-occupations.
In the spring of last year, keeping in mind the
problem of "when Tachai has become rich, how should
it continue carrying forward the spirit of self-reliance
and hard struggle," the Tachai Brigade's Party branch
sent some people to Yenan, the revolutionary sacred
place, to study and bring back the Yenan spirit cultivated by Chairman Mao himself. This filled the Tachai
people with new strength for continuing the revolution.
Last spring, Tachai's poor and icwer-middle peasants
once again sent peopie to an advanced production
brigade to learn its experience in growing cotton. As
soon as they got back they experimented in grorving
cotton on their own plots.
Tachai's experience has spread to the whole county
and province and to the whole country. The vigorous
mass movement of "in agriculture, learn from Tachai"
has in turn spurred Tachai to set higher demands on itself and to intensify its efforts to learn from and catch
up with other units throughout the country. Guided by
Chairrnan Mao's proletarian revolutionary line, the
Tachai Production Brigade and the people a1l over the
country are advancing shoulder to shoulder along the
road of continuing the revolution and making constant
efforts to attain new heights.
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Pioneers in Seciallst lndustrial Construction u
-

Kiongsi Province No. 909 Geologicol Teom

the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution,
IURING
r--r 11'r" revolutionary members of the Kiangsi Province No. 909 Geological Team followed Chairman Mao's
great teaching "Break down foreign conventions and
follow our own road in developing industry" and
thoroughly criticized the counter-revolutionary revisionist line pushed by the renegadg hidden traitor and
scab Liu Shao-chi and his agents in the departments
of geology. This helped them carry out a revolution
in geological work and blazed a trail for doing geological
work with greater, faster, better and more economical
results.

In the past four years of the Great Proletarian
Cultural Revolution, the team has submitted 14 geological reports to the state. Its members have contributed to
meeting the urgent needs of national construction by
rapidly verilying deposits in four mining areas which
have multiple rare metals. They did excellent prospecting w-ork on a big salt deposit, thus putting an end to the
historic lack of salt in Kiangsi Province. They found
bituminous coal deposits for the province so that it
would not rely on coal transported from the north. At
the same time, they also found a number of small deposits of iron ore, coal, copper and phosphorus for the
20

counties and people's communes to mine and use, creating favourabte conditions for the development of local
industry. They fulfitled last year's plan three months
ahead of schedule and finished the 1970 plan in the
first half of this year.

Using Choirmon Moo's Philosophic Thinking to
Guide Explorotion of Ore Deposits
The team's revolutionary workers and staff members abide by Chairman Mao's teaching: "Liberate
philosophy from the 6snfins5 of the philosophers' lecture rooms and textbooks, and turn it into a sharp
weapon in the hands oI the masses." They conscientiously studied Chairman Mao's philosophic works and
repudiated idealism and metaphysics. They have shattered the theory that "there are no mineral deposits
in the red geological strata of Kiangsi," broken down
the foreign conventions in geology and blazed an ever
wider path for exploring and prospecting deposits.
Many foreign "experts" and Chinese bourgeois
"authorities" wildly asserted that mineral deposits
could not be found in the small basins that make up
the greater part of the red geological strata in Kiangsi
Province.
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Was it true that mineral deposits eould not be
found in such strata? With this problem in their minds,
the team's revolutionary members repeatedly studied
Chairman Mao's brilliant rvorks On practice and Where
Do Correct ldeas Come From? Thev realized that one

could noi have a correct idea about underground
deposits unless prospeeting was done; the sweeping
assertion of "no mineral deposits', by the foreign

"experts" and the Chinese bourgeois "authorities', was
typical of subjective idealism because they had not in
fact prospected the red strata regions of the province.
Guided by Chairman Mao's philosophic thinking, the
members of the team were determined to explore them
and find out what lay underground.
One of the sub-teams decided to prospect a small
basin and conducted careful investigations. They
visited over 3,000 people in the locality, studied b0
wells and springs, analysed and compared the changes
of strata in ten different places, and collected extensive
scientific data. Further studies revealed that the
geological conditions were favourable for the sedimentation and storage of ore resources, They decided
to make deep drillings. After working hard day and
night for three months or so, they finally located a salt
deposit big enough to serve the province's population
for several thousand years, and a rich copper deposit
in this small basin which the foreign "experts" and
Chinese bourgeois "authorities" had declared as barren
of minerals. They also found a deposit of good-quality
bituminous coal in another red strata region, shattering
the fallacy that there were no mineral deposits in such
strata in Kiangsi.

One coal deposit had red strata on one side and
other. Many people had surveyed
the region and they all maintained: "There is coal, but
the deposits are too small to warrant further prospeeting." The team's revolutionary members applied Chairman Mao's brilliant philosophic concept "one divides
into two" in analysing the previously accumulated data,
"fli5sar.ling the dross and selecting the essential,
eliminating the false and retaining the true, proceeding
from the one to the other and from the outside to the
inside." They determined that the original conclusion
was correct in so far that it established the presence
of coal, but groundless in concluding, without further
prospecting, that the deposits were small. They drilled
several holes in the red strata and each revealed thick
coal seams. The deposit s,as ten times the original
igneous rocks on the

estimation.

Applying Chairman Mao's materialist dialectics,
they also launched a fierce attack on irrational foreign
rules and regulations, and made a whole series of
changes.

v

When deposits of any sort were prospected in the
o1d days, points at fixed distances were mechanically
pinpointed and joined into lines and a network. As a

result, much labour, rnaterial and time was wasted.
They have stopped using this method.
September 18,
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A sub-team was once given the job of prospecting
a deposit of a certain rare metal. The team members
followed Chairman Mao's teachings to make a "concrete
analysis of concrete conditious" and "determine our
working policies aceording to actual conditions."
Through careful analysis of the characteristics of this
deposit, they found wide-spread mineral outcrops and
the grade of the ore was roughly the same everywhere.
The thickness of the ore body changed with the terrain,
being thickest at the top of the mountain and thinner
further down. Breaking down the foreign conventions
of prospecting by lines and a network, they pinpointed
their projects at different heights and improved their
plan while prospecting. By doing this, they were able
to complete prospecting of this large deposit of rare
metal in only 25 months. Following the foreign conventions, they would probably have spent five to six
years to finish the work. They thus did away with 60
per cent of the work previously required.

ond Evoluotion
Comprehensive exploration and evaluation
Comprehensive Explorotion

of
mineral beds means appi5ing Chairman Mao's teaching
on multiple-purpose utilization to geological rvork.
This is an important method in doing geological s.ork
rvith greater, faster, better and moFe economic"l
results.

Liu Shao-chi and his agents in the geological departments copied foreign dogmas. They one-sidedly
stressed "specialization" and sent this team out to look
for only one kind of mineral at a time. If the team
discovered other ore resources in the area, it was not
supposed to explore them. If associated minerals n'ere
found in a mine, they were not to be evaluated. It
often happened that several teams survey-ed the satne
area and duplicated work. Not only did thi-s mean
wasting much time, labour and material, but rnany
valuable underground resources could not be tapped.
Before the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution, the
team spent eight years to become clear about a deposit
covering only 4.8 square kilometres previously prospected.

The revolutionary members of the team during the
Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution conscientiously
studied Chairman Mao's teachings on multiple-purpose
utiiization. They cited many facts showing the harm
of one-sided emphasis on specialization, and sharply
criticized the slavish comprador philosophy and the
doctrine of traiiing behind at a snail's pace. They carried out comprehensive exploration and evaluation.

Taking on the work formerly done

by

several
of desome cases, it has

specialized teams, the team has found 18 kinds

posits in the past four years. In
found several deposits where only one was said to exist

and turned "worked-out" mines into "workable" mines,
and "poor" mines into rich mines. In one of the areas,
efforts were made to explore only one ,mineral, and it
was poor ore at that. Therefore, it was declared "unworkable." Cornprehensive exploration and evaluation
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proved that the mine in the area had five assoeiated
rare metals the state urgently needed, some very highgrade ores. In addition, they also found 11 oiher
deposits, including iron and coal, in the samc area.
?hrough practical experience, they have gained a
deep understanding that all .minerals are related or
found in associatiou. No stratum consists exclusively
of a single mineral. Comprehensive exploration and
evaluation of ore deposits is necessary in order to discover and utilize underground resourcrs fully and
achieve greater, faster, better and more eeonomical
results in supporting national construction.

In making a

comprehensive exploration and

evaluation of ore deposits. they faced difficulties arising

from lack of familiarity with certain minerals

en-

countered and their limited technical data and experi-

ence. Following Chairman Mao's teactrings "Leatn
warfare through warfare" and 'A)oing and then learn-

ing," they did not ask the state for a single trained

technician or one specialized instrurnent or pieee of
equipment. They learnt while doing, surmounted one
difficulty after another and acquired skill in finding
minerals they had been unfamiiiar with.
Seorching for Smoll, Medium-Sized ond Big
Ore Deposits Simultoneously

During the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution
the revolutionary members of the No. 909 team have
conscientiously studied Chairman Mao's great teaching
"Be prepared against war, be prepared against natural
disasters, aad do ever5rthing for the people" and the
series of prineiples of "walking on two legs" for socialist oonstruction, indudhrg tihe simultaneous development of national and local industries, the simultaneous
development of large enterprises and medium-sized and
small enterprises, and the simultaneous use of modern
and indigenous methods of production. They have
ruthlessly criticized Liu Shao-chi's counter-revolutionary revisionist trash of "Iaying stress on big things and
going in for bourgeois standards." They'became clear
about that in exploring for minerals, attention should
be paid to small, medium-sized and big deposits at the
same time. To meet the needs in developing local industry, they stopped the former method of exploring
only big deposits and not small ones. Over the past
few years, tq,'o-thirds of the eounties the team covered
have been helped by ii to set up small coal mines and
small irou and steel, chemical fertilizer and cement
plants.

When a county-run chemical fertilizer plant ',vas
short of coal, the team offered to explore for coai, and
when the plant had no water, the team heiped find
.underground rvater. They also helped the area prospect the dam sites for seven big and small reservoirs.
Their spirit of wholeheartedly serving the iocality has
been praised by the local people.
They also r,videly use indigenous methods of prospecting. When people in one county located placer iron
from deposits iying not deep underground in fairiy simZ2

ple geological conditions, team members advised them to
sink a shallow pit and drill by local methods, and they
quickly determined the amount of the deposit. When
another county discovered a small but rich deposit of
hematite, the team sent only a technician to give
guidance. Relying on the masses, the county was able

to determine the size of the deposits of this mining
area without spending any state funds. At the same
time, the technician helped train eight "indigenous"
geologieal workers for the county.
MobilizinE Mosses

to

Report Deposits

Guided by the brilliant general line of "going all
out, airning high and achieling greater, faster, better
and more economical results in building socialism"
f,ormulated b_y our grea! lpader Chairman Mao himself,
tJle people went into the hills and found many new ore
1rcints in 1958. This tremendously stimulated geological
work at the time. But this vigorous mass movement
was soon snuffed out by the renegade, hidden traitor
and scab Liu Shao-chi and his agents in the geological
departments who pushed through the line of "relying
on specialists." They sneered at the masses, saying
that "ihe masses do not understand geology" and reports by the mas"ses "are not reliable."

During the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution,

the revolutionary memhrs of this team

sharpiy

criticized Liu Shao-chi's fallacy that "the masses are
backrvard." In geological work, they firmly adhered
to the mass line advocated by Chairman Mao and started a mass movement in mobilizing the masses to report
deposits.

for reporting deposits 'were set up
lvith the poor and lo'*,er-middle peasants
as the backbone and including local cadres and the
geologieal surveying pelsonnel. This created a mass
network for reporting deposits.
Leading groups

in the

areas,

The No. 909 team had not found a new ore point

in eight years. But now, within one year, the rnasses
have reported more than 1,000 ore points. Of these,
29 have proved to be worth prospecting. This solves
the guestion of "where to go after prospecting at one
ore point has been completed." In the past, several
years of effort I'v'as made to loeate a big mineral deposit
without success, s'hereas one is now found in a few
months, somelimes a feriv days. Only six days after
theSr rvere informed by the rnasses of the location of
a big mineral deposit, they completed the reconnaissance

survey and evaluation of the deposit. From discovery
reconnaissance surveli and evaluation, this used to
take at least half a year.

to

No coal was found in one area although it

was

covered several times by a sub-team. Later a number
of poor and lo."ver-middle peasants led the surveyors

to a hill slc,pe and told them that coal had onc"e been
dug there. The surveyors soon found a coal deposit.
The geological workers were impressed. They said:
"We are far-sighted when we reiy on the masses.
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Though we have eyes, we're blind when we're divorced

{rom the masses."

In line with Chairman Mao's teachings that polities
is the commander, the soul in everything and "politieal
work is the life-blood of all economie work." the No.
909 team has put proletarian politics to the fore and
has persisted in using Mao Tsetung Thought to build.
up a revolutionized geological contingent. This is the

fundamental reason for all its achievements. The team
members link the work of exploring deposits and prospecting rvith the Chinese revolution and the lvorld revolution and with the great goal of realizing communism.
"We r,.r.'i11 explore depasits and scale mountains all our
lives for the revolution" is the wish of all t,l.e members
of the team. They are determined to hold still higher
the great red banner of Mao Tsetung Thought and strive
to locate rnore and richer deposits.

New High Tide in China's 6reat Socialist
Revolution and Socialist Construction
poper Zeri i Popullit wormly greets the victorious convocstion
- Albonion
of the Second Plenory Session of the Ninth Centrol Committee of the
Communist Porty of Chino

Albanian paper Zeri, i Popullit on September 1l
THE
r carried an editorial entitled "New Powerful Impetus
of the Great SociaList Revolution and Socialist Construction in People's China," warrnly acclaiming the
victorious convocation of the Second Plenary Session
of the C.P.C. Ninth Central Committee.
The editorial said that the Plenary Session which
was held from August 23 to September 6 and presided
over by Comrade Mao Tsetung is a very important
event in the life of the Chinese Party and the fraternal
Chinese people.

It took place at a time rvhen the Chinese Communists and the multi-million ret'olutionary masses of
China, tempered in the tempest of the Great Proletarian
Cultural Revolution, led by the glorious Chinese Communist Party, illuminated by Mao Tsetung's MarxistLeninist thought and armed with the historic decisions
of the Ninth Congress of the Chinese Communist Party,

v

have successfully implernented the great tasks set
forth by the Congress, and have achieved brilliant
victories in the socialist revolution and socialist construetion of China. The victory of the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution and the proletarian revolutionary line of Chairman Mao Tsetung, and the exposure and smashing of the revisionist bourgeois line
represented by the renegade, hidden traitor and scab
Liu Shao-chi have made it possible for great China to
remain red for ever, defended and strengthened the
dictatorship of the proletariat, raised the class consciousness of the workers, peasants and the broad
masses of the people, and purified and strengthened
the ranks of the Chinese Communist Party. The
Communique of the Second Plenary Session of the
C.P.C. Central Committee says: 'The great, glorious
September 18,
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and correet Communist Party of China ii the cale of
leadership of the people of the whole cotmtry. On
the basis of the great victories won in the Great Pro-

letarian Cultural Revolution and through the Ninth
Party Congress, the whole Party has achieved unprecedented unity and unification- We must continue to
strengthen this unity based on the principles of Mao
Tsetung Thought."

The editorial said that as point€d out by the
Plenar,v Session, the victories achieved by the fraternal
Chinese people both in revolution and produetion, in
the vigorous development of scienee and technology

and ia the further growth of the eountry's defence
capabiiity are brilliant. Industrial production and
capital construction have developed at a fast rate and
the mass rnovement for teehnical innovation ie rigorously forging ahead. At the same time, great suecesses have been achieved on the soeialist agrieultural
production front and rich harvests have been gatbered
for eight years running. With an astonishing spe{
which is unprecedented as far as the rate of development is concerned, China's science and technologr haYe
reached the highest peaks of world level.
While vigorously developing revolution and produc-

tion, the Chinese people have successfully carried out
the Party's call: "Be prepared against war, be prepared against natural disasters, and do eve4rthing for
the people"; they have further heightened their revolutionary vigilance and reinforced the organs of the
dictatorship of the proletariat. In order to suceessfully
defend their socialist motherland against aggression by
irnperialism and social-imperialism, the great Chirese
People's Liberation Army, the broad masses of the people's militia and the entire people have sti1l further
23

their preparedness politically, ideologically
and organizationally. The dictatorship of the proletariat has made China more powerful and prosperous.

errhanced

All

these magnificent victories achieved by the
Chinese people under the leadership of their Communist Party headed by the great Marxist-Leninist
Comrade Mao Tsetung have created such favourable
conditions that, as pointed out by the communique of
the Plenary Session, "a new high tide is rising in the
great socialist revolution anfl sqsialist construction" in
the People's Republic of China.
The editorial stressed that the Plenary Session has
made a correct, profoundly principled Marxist-Leninist

analysis

of the

present international situation. The

Plenary Session points out that developments have fully
borne out the scientific thesis of Comrade Mao Tsetung:
1as denget of a new world war still exists, and the
pcople of dl countries must get prepared. But rev-

olution is the main trend in the world today." This
dangs of a new war originates from the policy of aggression and hegemony of U.S. imperialism and Soviet
sociai-imperialism, from the U.S.-Soviet counter-revolutionary alliance which is a grave menace to the freedom
and independence of the peoples, to social progress and
real security in the world. But the criminal schemes
and deeds of the two big imperialist powers cannot
turn back the wheel of history: they have met with
the firm resistance of the freedom-loving people and
all anti-imperialist and anti-revisionist forces and they
are doomed to failure.
The editorial said that the great socialist China, the

most powerful defender and supporter of the peoples'
freedom and independence and of the great cause of
revolution and socialism, stands like an impregnable,
gigantic bulwark in the forefront of the forces of revolution and progress against imperialism, revisionism
and reaction. Today, as Comrade Enver Hoxha has
said, "Stand strong and firm the glorious Communist
Farty of China and the great People's Republic of
China with the outstanding Marxist-Leninist Comrade
Mao Tsetung at the head, Tremendous are the role and
the contribution of the Communist Party of China and
of the People's Republic of China to the struggle for
the revolutionary cause of the international proletariat
and of the people oI the whole world. They are today
the impregnable fortress of socialism, the powerful
base of revolution, the standard-bearer of MarxismLeninism, the iron pillar and reliable bulwark of our
common revolutionary cause."

This remarkable contribution of China and its
decisive role in the current world development, its
internationalist support for the peace-loving and revolutionary peoples, for all the forces that are unceasingly fighting against imperialism, revisionism and reaction
alt this has been manifested once again with a
new -force in the Plenary Session and has elated and inspired the people of Indo-China, Korea and Japan, the
heroic Palestinian patriots and all the Arab people, and
all the peace-loving pebple fighting courageously for
24

their just cause against imperialism, revisionism

continents, from Asia to Africa, from Europe to Ame-

rica and Oceania.

The editorial continued: The Albanian

u

people

rejoice at and are inspired by the C.P.C. Central Committee Plenary Session's high appraisal of the revolutionary Marxist-Leninist stand of the Albanian Party
of Labour and the Albanian people and of their con-

tribution to the struggle. The communique of the
Plenary Session stresses: "The Albanian Party of
Labour and other genuine Marxist-Leninist Parties and
organizations in the world have continuously achieved
tremendous successes in the struggle against imperial-

ism headed by the United States, modern revisionism
with Soviet revisionism as its centre and the reactionaries of various countries."
The internal and external positions of the People's Republic of China are today stronger than ever
before. The decisions of the Plenary Session and the
tasks it has set forth, such as the convocation of the
Fourth National People's Congress, the approval of the
State Council's report on the National Economic Plan for
1970 and the measures for strengthening the u,ork for
preparedness against war, have set important tasks for
the Chinese Communists and people and opened up prospects for making their socialist motherland more prosperous and stronger.

The successful implernentation of these tasks and
the decisions of the historic Ninth Congress of the
Chinese Communist Party will unceasingiy carry the
revolution forward on all fronts
ideological, cultural,
educational and economic
and- in all fields of the
- strengthen the glorious
superstructure; it will further
revolutionary vanguard of the Chinese people the
Communist Party of China.

-

The editorial said in conclusion: The Albanian
Communists and all the Albanian people, educated with
the revolutionary teachings of our Party and Comrade

Enver Hoxha and

in the spirit of proletarian inter-

nationalism, immeasurably rejoice at the brilliant victories scored by the fraternal Chinese people under the
rvise and far-sighted leadership of their heroic Communist Party headed by Comrade Mao Tsetung. We
wholeheartedl-v greet the important decisions of the.
Second Plenary Session of the C.P.C. Central Committee
because their implementation will surely give a new and
powerful impetus to the cause of socialist revolution
and socialist construction in the People's Republic of
China. While greeting the decisions of the Plenary
Session, the Albanian Communists and all the Albanian

people wholeheartedly wish their comrades-in-arms,.
the Chinese Communists and the 700 million Chinese
people, new and still more splendid victories on the
glorious common road of revolution and socialism, in
our struggle against the common enemies, imperialism
headed by U.S. imperialism, modern revisionism with
Soviet revisionism as its centre and reaction.
Peking Ret:iero, No.
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reaction. This courageous revolutionary strtrggle is being
waged vigorously and successfully by the people of all
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U.S. lmperiolism's Overlord Position
Rqpidly Declines in Lqtin Americq

"b

The onti-U.S struggle of the Lotin Americon people hos spurred the cen-

trifugol tendency of the Lotin Americon countries owoy from U,S. imperiolism.

.'

Lotin Americon countries ore woging struggles ogoinst U.S. imperiolist
plunder, control qnd intervention.
Nixon's "new portnership" policy is running into o blind olley.

rftHE mounting struggle of the Latin American
r people against U.S. imperialism has spurred the

centrifugal tendency of the Latin American countries
away from U.S. imperialism and sharpened the contradictions between them since the beginning of this
year. Sometimes collectively, sometimes individually,
the struggles waged by the Latin American countries
against U.S. imperialist plunder, control and intervention are hastening the decline of the position of U.S.
imperialism as the overlord in Latin America.

,
)

In coming to grips with the control and intervention by U.S. imperialism, the Latin American countries
first of aII redoubled their efforts in the sphere of trade
to resist the U.S. policies of dumping and pressing
down prices. Last June, Bolivia expressed. strong objection to the U.S. decision to dump its reserved tin on the
market as a means to press down tin price. It also
ordered the Bolivian Ambassador to Washington to
make strong representations to the U.S. Government.
The Bolivian position won the support of other Latin
American countries at the recent Meeting on Primary
Products held in Geneva. Early in the year, allying
itself with copper-producing Peru and Zambia in Africa,
Chile reached an agreement to prevent the fluctuation in the price of copper and take a corirmon stand
against U.S. manipulations to press it down. In midJuly, the trvo main coffee producers, Brazil and Colombia,
also came to terms on the protection of coffee prices.
At the meeting of the Special Committee for Co-ordination of Latin America (S.C.C.L.A.) held in Argentina

at the end of July, the Latin American countries,

bypassing the United States, discussed trade with the
West European Common Market and denounced the
United States for its trade restrictions on the Latin
American countries. This is another example of their
collective effort to resist the U.S. dumping and price-

depressing policies. Following such developments,
even the U.S.-fostered, pro-U.S. regime of Brazil
decided in early July that it would not buy the yearly
average of 800,000 tons of wheat from the United States
as a retaliation against the U.S. reStriction on the import of Brazilian textiles.
over
51 IocalSome Latin American countries have taken
U.S. enterprises in opposition to U.S. plunder.
Following the expropriation of U.S. monopoly oil eomSeptember 18,
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panies in Peru and Bolivia in 1968 and 1969 and the
taking over of the sugar plantations and other land
holdings of the U.S. Grace Company and other U.S.
enterprises in Peru, Ecuador announced the nationalization of the U.S.-owned All-American Cables and Radio
Incorporation last March.

Collective resistance to U.S. trade discrimination
and economic plunder shorvs a new development in the
contradictions between the Latin American countries
At the S.C.C.L.A. meeting held
in Vina del Mar, Chile, in May last -vear. the Latin
American countries took a bold step in leaving the
United States out in their discussion of trade relations
with the United States and openly opposed U.S. control and plunder. In a resolution unanimously approved at the meeting, they demanded "thorough
reforms in the economic and trade relations between
Latin America and the United States," and the U.S.
Government was notified of the resolution. Later, at
the meetings of the Inter-American Economic and Social Council held in the Port of Spain. capital of
Trinidad and Tobago, in June last year. and in Caracas,
capital of Venezuela, last February, they launched a
fierce anti-control struggle against the United States.
The Latin American countries maintained that the
document approved at the Vina del Mar meeting in
May 1969 should form the basis of discussior-r. They
demanded changes in the U.S.-imposed "principle for
inter-American co-operation" and opposed the U.S.
draft based on Nixon's speech of last October on the
so-called "new policy" towards Latin America. Reporting on the meeting, AFP said that the conflict
between the Latin Arnerican countries and the United
States "is unprecedented 1n the history of interAmerican relations." At the Caracas meeting the
Latin American countries set up a special committee
for consultation and negotiation. At the committee's first
meeting last April, the Latin American countries submitted a list of 800 commodities and demanded that
the United States ease its restrictions on these eommodities. But the United States turned down their
demand. All these facts show that U.S. imperialist
chieftain Nixon has been running into a blind alley
in carrying out the "new partnership" poiicy in Latin
America. since . coming into office.

and the United States.
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At meetings called by Latin American countries to
make a common stand against U.S. control, they concentrated on the main topics under discussion, their opinicn
was unanimous, and the give-and-take at the meetings
was warm and lively. In the case of the meetings
called by imperialism to step up its intervention and control of the Latin American countries, the
picture was completely different. This presented a
sharp contrast. The first conference of the Organization of American States held sometime in June and
JuIy in ltrashington is a case in point. The Dominican
Republic was originally chosen as the venue for this
U.S.-inspired conference. But it was boycotted by the
Dominican people. Nothing doing here, they said, go
away. And it had to be convened in Washington. The
conferencg when it did take placg was a spiritless
affair. Only 18 foreign ministers of the 23 member
stater were presenl Many left mid-way and at its
closing session on July 8, only two foreign ministers
were

left. It should be added that the U.S. imperialist

baton failed to work at this meeting. Some countries
broke through the U.S.-imposed terms of reference of
discu"ssing only the prevention of o'terrorismfr aad
politicat kidnapping in Latin America. Ttrey demanded
that the conference take up the problems of economy
rtr.I tf,€dg and "make a study of the terrorism of the
oligarchic groups.r' Referring to the "co-operation"
Hween the United States and the Latin American
countries, Pertr's foreign minister said that "this cooperation should no longer be a tool for exerting
politiral or military prcssure.'! Foreign ministers of
some other countries in their speenhes abs voiced strong
discontent with U.S. imperialism for trying to use this
organization to interfere in their internal affairs and
infringe on their sovereign rights.

As: the contradictions sharpen in economy and
tradg the Latin American countries' centrifugal
from the United States keeps reflecting
itself in the political field. In the first half of this
year along the governments of five Latin American
countries have lodged protests against the United
Stated or expelled U.S. "diplomatic officials,', members
of the "Peace Cor1x" or U.S. correspondents from their
countries. After the Bolivian Government's expulsion
of five U.S. "diplomatie officials" from the country for

tenrdency away

earrying on spying activities last January, the Peruvian
Gevernment on June 19 sent the AP bureau c*rief in
Peru packing. On June 30, the Panamanian Govern-

ment lodged a strong protest with the United States
against U.S. infringement on Panamanian sovereignty
by giving political asylum in the Canal Zone to three
Paaamanian officers who had escaped from prison. On
JuIy 15, Mexico's Foreign Ministry protested. to
Washington against the harm done to Mexico by U.S.

missile tests. Even the pro-U.S. dictatorial government of the Dorniniean Republie ordered on June 27
a member of the U.S. "Peace Cortrrd' out of the country.

The intensi{ying struggle of the Latin Amer-icar!,
countries against U.S. plunder, control and intervention is the result of U.S. control and plunder over the
years. Acccrding to the watered*dorvn U.S. official
figures, the United States raked in lucrative
profits of over 11,300 million U.S. dollars between 1960
and 1968 from direct private investments in Latin
America. Statistics published by the U.S. Department
of Commerce showed that the profit from inrzestment
for 1969 was 2,000 million U.S. dollars, more than
double the loot in 1960. On the other hand, Latin
American economies are badly damaged by the U.S.
trade policy of buying cheap and selling dear and by
U.S. restrictions oa imports. Between 1963 and 1968,
the prices of U.S. exports rose more than 10 per cent
on the averagg while those of Latin American exports
dropped steadily from year to year. For instance,
eoffee, an export item of 14 Latin American countries,
was.sold at the priee of 14 sacks for a U.S.-made jeep
in 1954. The price went down to 43 sacks in 1969.
Ihmugh this policy of buying cheap and. selling dear
alone, the United States squeezes out of Latin America
1,0fi) million U.S, dollars every year.
There i:s the mono-erop ecoromy which the United
States has deliberately imposed on Latin AmericanY
countries, This plus the U.S. monopoly over imports
and exports has brought no end of suffering to themTo free themselves from U.S. control and robbery, Iatin
.lrerican countries have in recent years been increasing their economic ties with other areas of the world.
Latin American exports to Western Europe in 1969, ae'
cording to Western statisties, amounted to 4,490 million
U.S. dollars, which surpassed their 3,950 million U.S.
dollars of exports to the United States, In the same
year, West European exports to Latin America came
to 4,140 million U.S. do[ars' second only to US. ex;
ports This trenal is one of the factors tbat adds to
Latin American estrangemeot from the United States.'

It must be pointed out that in recent years the
people of Latfur America have become increasingly
awakened to the fact that U.S. imperialisrn is their
common enemy whose plunder and exploitation is t,Le
rrot cause of their impoverishment. Their struggle
against U.S. imperialist aggression, interveution and
pillage is mounting steadily and the national-liberation
[novement developing vigorously. Confronted with
these developments, the ruling circles in Latin American
countries, to safeguard their own interests, have also
come out against U.S. imperialist plunder, control and
intervention-
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- A Super

HE Japanese ruling circles are frenziedly stepping
up the fascistization of their political regime and
have turned the country into a veritable super police
state.

Since the Sato-Nixon talks last November which
pushed the Japan-U.S. militar-v collusion to a ne""v stage,

revived Japanese militarism has been frantically

reinTorcing its police machinery to further suppress the
Japanese people and pave the way for aggression and
expansion abroad.

Japan's police has norv become far stronger than
was before World War II. In order to suppress the
Japanese people's mounting struggle against the JapanU.S. "security treaty" and to strengthen the so-called
"security system" the 'Japanese ruling circles increased
the police force to over 190,000 men in 1969, and has
planned a further increase of 5,000 in 1970, bringing

it

the total to

200,O00.

This is almost three times the

number in 1944 wiren the so-called "national mobilization system" was enforced in Japan. That is to say,
there is now one policernan for every 500 persons in

this country.

b

Both the size of Japan's police budget and its rate
increase are shocking. The police expenditure this
),eai' is 60 per cent as much as the military expenditure.

of

In the state budget for the current fiscal year, 43,450
million yen is allocated to the Police Agency, a national
organ, an increase of 4,300 million over 1969. The whole
police budget, which includes allocations for local
autonomous organs, amounts to 325,000 million yen, or
a rise of 18.2 per cent compared with last year. This
rate of increase is even highe+ than that of the military
budget rvhich is more than 17 per eent for the same
year.

These facts show that the revived Japanese militarist forces are frantically building up their police
strength in preparation for nee- aggiessive wars.

I
l
i

r
-

The backbone of Japan's police machinery is the
"garrison security police," c political police, which is
in essence similar to the notorious "special senior poli.ce"
in pre-war days. The poiitical police today is far better
organized and equipped thau the "special senior police'r
bef'<;re the war. It shoulders tq'o reactionary missions:
firstly, secret serrrice aetivity such as espionage and
shador.ving; secoi:dly, undergoing special training as
"striking forces" to suppress the revolutionary people
barbarously. Whenever the Japanese people's patriotic
anti-U.S. struggle breaks out, these fully armed "striking forces," more often than not use armoured cars,
water cannons, helicopters and gas bombs to suppress
September 78, 1970

Police State
arest the Japanese r,r,orkers, peasants and students.
The "striking forces" number about 100,000, representing 40 to 50 per cent of the total police force. The
Tokyo metropolitan police board even clamoured to
increase them to 60 per cent.

and

It is noteworthy that the Japanese reactionalies are
stepping up joint manoeuvres by the police and "Set-Defence Forces" for suppressing the people.
Rightist organizations of various denominations are
running wild in Japan under the aegis and with the
connivance of the poiice authorities, which have also
rigged up reactionarv "self-guard brigades" in factories,
schools and neighbourhoods and "fire brigades" in rural
aieas to act as their hatchetmen.

To put dor.r'n the Japanese people's pafiotic antiU.S. struggle. the reactionary Japanese Government has
also set up an espionage organization called the "publie
security investigation rgenc5l."

The progressive Japanese paper Choshu Shirrbun.
pointed out that the "Council of Cabinet Mernbers on
Security Matters" is the "headquarters" rvhich directs
the police in the suppression of the people. This council
is manipulated by the "Sosinkai," an organization
formed by Nobusuke Kishi and Okinori Ka.va, arch ttar
crirninals and pro-rJ.S. ultra-Eightists of the Liberal
Demoeratic Party. Its members include the chief cablnet
secretary, the depuiy cabinet secretary, the chatrman of
the national public safety commission, the directorgeneral of the national police agency, the minister of
justice and the chief procurator. Panic-stricken in face
of the surging patriotic anti-U.S. struggle of the Japanese people, the Japanese reactionaries set up last
year a "security council," a perunanent body specializing in the suppression of the people's struggle.

The Japanese reactionaries' enforcement of their
fascist rule and frantic suppression of the people can
oniy reveal their rveakness behind their terrifying

that they are engaged in a desperate
last-ditch struggle. Jttst as our great leader Chairman
appearance and

Mao pointed

In

out: "All

reactionaries are paper tigers.

teirifiring, but in
reality they are not so powerful. From a long-term
point of l'iew, it is not the reaetionaries but the people e'ho are really porvetful." The perverse actions
appearance, the reactionaries are

of the Ja-panese reactionaries precisely reflect the steady
growth and expansion of the strength of the Japanese
people. Ttre struggle against U.S. imperialism and Japanese militarisin of the daily arn'akening Japanese people is on the rise. Through this struggle, they are bound
to smash all chains and win cornplete emancipation.
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Viet Nom Government Economic Peace Forces led by Lawyer Trinh
Dinh Thao, President of the Central
Delegotion Arrives in Peking
Committee of the Viet Nam Alliancq
Nguyen Con, Member of the of National, Democratic and Peacq
Secretariat of the Central Committee Forces and Vice-President of the
of the Viet Nam Workers' Party, Advisory Council of the Provisional
Vice-Premier of the Government of Revolutionary Government of the

the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam
and Chairman of the State Planning
Commission, and a D.R.V.N. Government Economic Delegation led by

Republic of South Viet Nam, is on a
friendship visit to China since Sep-

special

During the delegation's stay in
Peking, Vice-Chairman Tung Pi-wu
met and had a cordial and friendly
conversation with Lawyer Trinh
Dinh Thao and members of the delegation. Vice-Premier Li Hsien-nien
gave a banquet to welcome the delegation. Nguyen Van Quang, Arrrbassador of the Republic of South
Viet Nam to China, and Bui Tan
Linh, Counsellor of the Embassy of
the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam
in China, also gave a banquet in
honour of the delegation. The two
banquets fully embodied the militant
solidarity and friendship between the
Chinese and Vietnamese peoples.

him arrived in Peking by

plane on September 12 at the invita-

tion of the Chinese Government.
Deputy leaders of the delegation
were: Ly Ban, Alternate Member of
the Central Committee of the Viet
Nam Workers' Party and Vice-

Minister of Foreign Trade;

Ngo

Thuyen, Alternate Member of the
Central Committee of the Viet Nam
Workers' Party and Ambassador of
the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam
to China; and Tran Sam, Vice-Minister of National Defence. Members
of the delegation were: Dinh Van
Tram. Dinh Trong Nuu, Mai Huu Ich
and Le Quang Tuong.
Li Hsien-nien, Member of the Po1itical Bureau of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of China
and Vice-Premier of the State Council, leading members of the government departments concerned, the Chinese People's Liberation Army, the
Peking Municipal Revolutionary
Committee and the Chinese People's
Association for Friendship With
Foreign Countries, and several thousand revolutionary people in the
capital were at the airport to warmly
welcome the Vietnamese comradesin-arms from the forefront of the
anti-U.S. struggle.
On September 13, Comrade Li
Hsien-nien and Comrade Nguyen
Con held talks in an extremely cordial and friendly atmosphere.

Delegotion of Viet Nom
Allionce of Notionol,
Democratic ond Peoce
Forces Visits Chins
The Delegation of the Viet

Nam

Alliance of National, Democratic and

tember

5.

another and winning brilliant ti"P
tories. They have in this way set a
brilliant example for the world that
"a week nation can defeat a strong,
a small nation can defeat a big."
The Chinese people are enormously
proud of having such heroic brothers
and comrades-in-arms.
Lawyer Trinh Dinh Thao thanked
the Chinese people for their tremendous support for the Vietnamese
people in their struggle against U.S.
aggression and for nationai salvation. He said: This support helps
us grasp the meaning of these immortal words of the Vietnamese
people's great leader President Ho
Chi Minh: "Profound is the friendship between Yiet Nam and China,
who are both comrades and brothers."

Our present visit to China
enabled us

meaning of these words of Chairman

Mao, the great leader of the Chinese
people and close comrade-in-arms of

the Vietnamese people: "The 70U
million Chinese people provide a
powerful backing for the Vietnamese

At the banquet where he acted as people; the vast expanse of China's
host, Vice-Premier Li Hsien-nien territory is their reliable rear area."
highly praised the dauntless Vietnamese people. He said: Encountering

brutal aggression by U.S. imperialism, the most ferocious imperialism
in the world, the 14 million south
Vietnamese people, led by the South
Viet Nam National Front for Liberation and the Provisional Revolutionary Government of the Republic of
South Viet Nam, have followed the
Vietnamese people's great leader
President Ho Chi Minh's teaching
"So long as there remains a single
aggressor on our land, we still must
fight on to sweep him aw'ay." Dis-

A.t the banquet in which he was
one of the hosts, Ambassador Nguyen
Van Quang stressed that the delega-

tion's visit was a very fine expression of the militant solidarity and
friendship between the people of
Viet Nam and China. He said: The
Vietnamese people still have to wage
protracted, hard struggles in their
war of resistance against U.S. aggression and for national salvation. However, we are confident that with iron
unity and the spirit of self-reliance
and with the sympathy, support and
enormous and effective aid of China
and other friends in the world, the
Vietnamese people and the IndoChinese people as a whole, fighting

playing dauntlessness and revolutionary heroism, the entire .nation
has risen in struggle. They have
formed the broadest national united
front, persisted in waging people's closely together, will score ever more
war and resisted o.ver one million brilliant victories and win complete
U.S.-puppet and satellite troops, victory.
smashing the enemy's .military atSpeaking at the banquet, K..oV
tacks and political schen'les one after Mo-jo, Vice-Chairman of the StandPeking Reuiew, No.
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ing Committee of the National Peo- Ceylonese Economic Delegotion
p1e's Congress, said that the distinln China
guished south Vietnamese guests
headed by President Trinh Dinh
The Ceylonese Economic DelegaThao had come to visit our country
tion
headed by Tikiri Banda Ilanfrom the anti-U.S. imperiali.st front- garatne,
Minister of Foreign and
Iine and brought us the happy news
Internal Trade, came to China for a
of the Vietnamese people's victories friendly
visit frorn September 6 to
in their r,var of resistance against U.S.
14 at the invitation of the Chinese
aggression and for national salvation
Government.
as u,e1l as the fraternal feelings of
On September t2, Premier Chou
the people of south Viet Nam. This
w'as a tremendous inspiration to the En-lai met all the members of the
Chinese people who are carrying out Ceylonese Economic Delegation.
the sociaiist revolution and sociaiist Premier Chou had a cordial and
construction. He said: Our Viet- frienCly taik with Minister Ilannamese friends time and again ex- garatne and other distinguished
pressed thanks for China's aid to the Ceylonese guests, and N. BalasuVietnamese people. Actually, it is bramaniam, Charge d'Affaires ad
our bounden proletarian interna- interim of the Ceylonese Embassy in
tionalist duty, arid support and aid China. Present on the occasion lvere
are always reciprocal. Following the leading members of the departments
Vietnamese people's great leader concerned including Fang Yi, Han
President Ho Chi Minh's teaching of Nien-lung and Liu Hsi-wen.
*firm resolve to fight and win"
On the same day, a loan agreeagainst the U.S: aggressors "what- ment
between the Government of the
ever the hardships and sacrifices may
be,'l people of all strata in Viet Nam,

People's Republic of China and the
Government of Ceylon was signed in

united as one and fighting courage- Peking.
ously, are routing U.S. imperialism,
the most ferocious imperialism in
Vice-Premier Li Hsien-nien atthe world. The Vietnamese people's tended the signing ceremony.

the policy of

independence and

neutrality formulated by the late
Prime Minister His Exceilency fuir.
Solomon Bandaranaike; in the inter-

it upholds a just stand
and opposes the imperialist policies
of aggression and war, thtrs winning
favourable comments from the progressive public opinion of various
national field,

countries."
Fang Yi added: "As Prime N{inister

Sirimavo Bandaranaike said not

long ago, this neutralist poiicy does
not mean sitting on the fence rvith
mouths shut. The Ceylonese Government sternly condemns U.S. imperialism and its accomplices for
their acts of aggression and actively
supports the Korean people, the
Indo-Chinese peoples and the Arab
peoples in their just struggle to safeguard national independence and u'in
national liberation."
"At home, the Cey-lonese Gor'ernment is working to eliminate

the imperialist forces and promote the development of national
economy. Ail this testifies to the
noble spirit of the Ceylonese Gov-

He also expressed the profound
belief that the Vietnamese people are
sure to win and that U.S. imperialism and its lackeys are bound to be

in defying brute
force, upholding justice and safeFang Yi, Minister of the Commis- guarding national dignity, and is an
sion for Economic Relations With encouragement to the Afro-Asian
Foreign Countries, and Tikiri Banda peoples in their struggle against irnIlangaratne, head of the economic perialism and colonialism. The Chidelegation from Ceylon and Minister nese Government and people express
of tr'oreign and Internal Trade, deep admiration for such spirit on
signed the agreement respectively.
your part," he said.
On September 8, Vice-Premier Li
Fang Yi said: "Since the estabiishHsien-nien gave a banquet in honour ment of diplomatic relations, the
of the Ceylonese Economic Delega- relations between China and Ceylon
tion. Fang Yi, Minister of the Com- have further developed on the basis
mission for Economic Relations With of the five principles of mutual
Foreign Countries, and Minister respect for sovereignty and territorial
Ilangaratne spoke at the banquet.
integrity, mutual non-aggression,
Fang Yi expressed, first of all, non-interference in each other's inwarm welcome to the distinguished ternal affairs, equality and mutual
peaceful coexistence.
guests from Ceylon on behalf of the benefit and
T?re two countries have carried out
Chinese Government and the Chifull mutual assistance, co-operation
nese people.
and exchanges in the economic, trade
Fang Yi praised the Ceylonese and cultural fields and suPported
people as an industrious and cour- and assisted each other in interageous people who had a glorious national affairs. Ceylon has all along
tradition of opposing imperialism stood for the restoration of China's
and colonialism. He said: "Under legitimate position in the United Nathe leadership of its Prime Minister tions and has made efforts to this
Her Excellency Madame Sirimavo end. The Chinese Government ex-

defeated.

Bandaranaikg

victory in their war of

resistance

against U.S. aggression and for national salvation is the greatest support to the Chinese people and the
revolutionary people the world over.
Lawyer Trinh Dinh Thao made a
very warm speech at the banquet.
He said: This reunion of kith and
kin from south and north Viet Nam
on fraternal China's territory symbolizes the reunilication of our
fatherland and the Vietnamese nation. At the same time, it s5rmbolizes
the profound friendship and dose

unity between the people of Viet
Nam and China which are linked by
rivers and mountains.

The people of Viet Nam and China,

he added, are fighting side by side
against the comrnotr enemy U.S. imperialism.

v

ernment is now continuing to pursue

September 18,

1970

the

Ceylonese Gov-

ernment and people

presses thanks

for

this."
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Fang Yi said: "Terrpered. through
the Great Proletarian Cultural Re"rolution, the Chinese people rrnder
the leadership of our great leader
Chairman l\1lao are imbued with still
greater enthusiasm and stronger
fighting will and, in accordance with
the principle of maintaining ind+pcndence and keeping the ini.tiative
in our o'"r,'n hands and relying on our
orvn efforts, are grasping revolution
and promoting production and other
u'ork and preparedness against $'ar,
buiidireg our socialist motherland
r.,'ith greater', f,aster, better and more
economical results; as alwayg they
rvi1l firrrly support the people of a1I
countries in their struggle against
imperialism."

Ilangaratre rernewed the progress
economic and cultural cooperation between Ceylon and China
since the establishment of the diplomatic relations between the two countries. IIe specially mentioned the
tu'o visits of Premier Chou Err-lai to
Ceylon and the visit of Uladarne
Bandaranaike to China. He said:
"To add a personal note, this is rny
second visit to your great country. I
s,as last here in 1962 and I am happy
to be back in China now to be able
to see the significant and revolutionary changes that have takvr place
in China particularly since the Great
Proletarian Cultural Revoluticn inspired and led by your great leader
Chairman Mao Tsetung."

in the

-

Referring to the several progressive steps taken by the Ceylonese
Government under the leadership of
It(adame Bandaranaike both in internal and external policies, Ilangaratne said: "We have already recognized the Governments of the
Democratic People's Republic of
Korea, the Democratic Republic of
Viet Nam, the Provisional Bevolutionary Government of the Republ.r'c
of South Viet Nam and the German
Democratic Republic. We are pledged to support a1l people's liberation movements. Our sympathies
are with the Royal Government of
National Union of Cambodia led by
Pri.nce Sihanouk and the Palestinian
Liberation Organization and in support of the just struggle of the Arab
people, the Government of Cevlon
30

has decided to suspend the relati.ms

with. Israel."
Ilangaratne continued: "Ceylon has
consistently supported the restoration of China's legitimate rights in
the United Nations. The United Nations Organization has become a
mockery when it has barred its doors
to a country which has the largest
population in the rvorld. It is a bigger f,arce to imagine that the great
Chinese people who form nearly
one'fifth of the population of the
world could be represented at the
United Nations by a little island
which is a puppet of the imperialist
and neo-colonialist forces. To us
tiut is
there is only one China
- and
China."
the People's Republic of

Ilangaratne condemned imperialist
and neo-colonialist forces for exerting pressure on Ceylon led by
Madame Bandaranaike. He said
that it was only a ferv years ago
that Ceylon uras able to break au,ay
from the sharkles of imperialism and
to obtain political independence. Yet
Ceylon sti11 had to reckon with the
threat from the forces of imperialism
and neo-colonialism in the economic
sphere. He said that in the task of
economic reconstruction and the
struggle against neo{olonialism, the
Ce;vlonese people w€re encouragd
by the statement of Chairman Mao
Tsetung:

"fn the fight. for

complete libera-

Ile said: "In the us€fuI discussions
we have had with you in the last
lew days, the unanimity of views
expressed on the ned to expand
trade and economic co-opemtion between our trn o countries in the future,
gives us much encouragement. I
have no doubt that in our task of
economic reconstruction and the
struggle against imperialist and neocolonialist forces your co-operation
will be readily forthcoming."

Ilangaratne added.: "During the
short stay in your country we have
been much impressed by the achievernents of the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolu{.ion under the leadership of your great leader Chairrnan
Mao Tsetung. While there has been
an accelerated pace of economic
developmerrt resulting in a marked
increase in your agriculturaL and indusfrial production, the revolutionary enthusiasm created by the
tearhings of your great leader Chairman Mao Tsetung has brought about
a truly social.ist transformation of
your society."
He said: "We are conscious of the
leading role played by your people
in the struggle against imperiaLism
and neo-colonialism and the support
you are providing all over the world
for national-liberation movements.
I am happy to say that these policics
have the fullest support of our nerv
Government headed by Madame

rely first Bandaranaike.'l
of all on their own struggle and
In his speech Fang Yi said: "China
then, and only then, on international
and Ceylon are countries friendly to
assistance. The trleople *vho have
each other, and there exists a protriumphed in ttreir own revolution
founC traditional friendship betu.eeit
should help those still struggling for
peoples. Since the establishliberation. This is our international- our tu,o
ment
of
diplomatic relations, the
ist duty."
friendly rel.ations and co-operation
On September 11., N. Balasubranr- bet*'een our tno countries have
aniam, Charge d'Affaires ad in- further developed. The economic
terim of the Ceylonese Embassy in delegation from Ceylon now visi'ling
China. gave a banquet for the visit China is the first official delegation
to China of the Ceylonese Econornic sent by the new Gorrernment of
Deiegation.
Ceylon sirece it assumed office. I
Minister llangaratne and Minister believe that this visit will further
strengthen the friendiy relations and
Fang Yi spoke at the banquet.
co-operation between oui' two cou"nIn his speech Ilangaratne referred tries and play an important rcle in
w,ith satisfaction to the development prornoting the friendship betrveen
of the friendly relations and co- the Chinese and Ceylonese peoples
operation betrveen Ceylon and China. and their unity against i.mperialism."

tion the

Y

oppressed people
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Fang Yi said: "Und.er the leader- policies of aggressior.r and war. You oltrtioualy danc.e drama The Rd De;
ship of Her Excellency Madame can rest assured that in the struggle taehment o! Wornen.
Bandaranaike, the Ceylonese Gov- for the development of Sino-CeyWhen the delegation arrived in
ernment pursues a foreign policy of Ionese relations and against imperial- Peking, it was weleorned by leading
independence and neutrality which ism, you will continue to receive our members of the Com.rnission for Eeo-

full co-operation and support.'r
nomic Relations With Foreign CounDuring its visit in Peking, the tries, the Ministry of Foreign Affairs,
Government consistently stands for Ceylonese Economic Delegation the Ministry of Foreign Trade inthe establishment of friendly rela- visited a factory and a peoplds cottt- cluding Fang Yi and others, and
tions with eountries having different mune and was given a warm 'lrel- several thousand revolutionary peosocial systems on the basis of the eorne by the workers and commune ple in the capital. When the delegaFive Principles of Peaceful Coexist- members. The delegation also saw tion left Peking they gave it a rn arm
ence and opposes the imperialist the performance of the modern rev* send-off.

uphoLds national dignity. We express
our admiration for this. The Chinese
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